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Vs—'

0

We bad each a maid and "Mhe Gertrude." He came solely to see
me.
tho free uso of the horeo and carriage
dutitul littio fellow with tears iu bid oyes
In three weeks the crisis burst upon
there After making this provision for our comkneeling
re
which
I
a
kiss,
—eoming to me for
me.
lie proposed.
herself
from
eicusod
Aunt
thick
tears
fort,
with
Butty
with
him
alone
tailing
tueed, went on tbo errand which cost him
"I used to think Mr. Sherrington wtu
of us, and we were free
bis
1
;
trom
makirgcompany
mv
forgiveness
begged
eyee,
his lite.
Had I known that night wliat
and he knew 1 as air to cr j.»y ourselves as we choso, pro- your lover," he said, standing before me,
Qad happened while I waited with sulk η told him mv promise,
not tell him vided we did not interfere with her naps. the light on bis frank handsome face,
did
1
But
would
it.
keep
patience for his return, raj lifo would !
has shown me that
how utterlv alone 1 should be wh-in he Wo chose to mako a great many pleasant "but latu observation
Uave been a ditT'ro..t one. ant' his life
Since
his
visits
here
are for your sister.
conscientiously
whs
guided
acquaintances,
gone.
would have been spared, and porhaps his ;
Annt Betty's wishes, and the result you nre frfe, then will you not marry
?"
is
mothor
"Whero
by
mother's. I had always been very strict
me? I can support you well. Gertrude,
was that 1 returned to Lowbridgo in the
••She is asleep."
with him about quarrels with the rude
or 1 would not ask yon to bind your future
Mr.
to
e.
summer,
Clyde
lilt
Sherringa
he
After
this
Suddenly j
engaged
slept
boys on the street, and had once «everoly
lit) was wealthy, handsome, agree- to mint*. Th»· death of my grandfather
ton.
ho awoke calling my name.
punished hitu for one, with the throat
able, woil-cjnnecud. Everybody said, two years ago, loft nio fitly thousand dol'•Has mother been here P"1
lhat if he engaged in another, a more
lar*, besides some realeetat*. I have a
"Gertrude has doneiwell^for herself."
dear."
"No,
seveie ooe should bo the conseqOence.
died.
Patri
That
autumn
Aunt
radient
pleasant home ou the Hudson—retired
"I dreamed she wits hrro all
Betty
That you may uuderstand his part in
ike to take
was to come into possession of her but elegant—where I would
cia
so happy."
I
looked
she
an
and
white,
the events that 1 am to relate, I will tell
Gertrude?
do
What
thiuk,
was
jou
twenty- you.
Exhaustion followed ibis, and sleep fortune in a year, when she
you what I did not then know, what belenvp
to
bo
contented
Could
r>l
your
and
one—lull
jou
undisputed possession
agaio. I did.not leave his fide. Soon
fell him on that sad errand.
at R.-so C »U.i/e with
and
live
friends
and
dollars.
hundred
thou
one
was
ho
that
wok».
he
trySeeing
Blinded with toars ot shame and sor- again
fai. tlyjo.speak, I inclined my head
It was arranged that we were all t^ me ?"
row ho made his way to the placo to ing
My amazement allowe d m I·» "-umintr
We did
coiuo to the Hermitage to live.
vhicb 1 hr.d sent him, which proved to to catch his wotds ;
intelligible, la »on,e iiuU.·* im··.
white
nothing
w
little
And
his
is
hs
"Kiss
lived
there
mo. papa."
so, uud liad
quietly,
be lull of loafers ot all ages. Although
w ty I temporized the mat·· r, a:. I l-g ed
wore placed "by the sides of my
h yuur, when Patrihands
for
in
nuftriy
tMJC'jiuiug,
ho could not hido the traces ot tears,
ri II cface «9 with catching breath he whisp- cia mide the acquaintance ol Mr. Guge Mr. Redmond to give me fimo lor
his manly way ho executed his degrading
tiou.
Redmond.
erraud. As bo turned from the place, ered :
lie went awny,making an appointment
"Don't—father, don't drink any moro.'1
He Whs wtl.-conuecîid, but poor as a
their drunken chaftiog and banter was
the next evening.
for
i bur- church mouse,
peop ο .«aid; "soofcouise
turned pitilessly upoD him. One drunken And then tbos* white hauds fell,
thunderstruck whs I at the revelaSo
ied him'by his mother.
ho was after Patricia'· fortune," mamma
tellow who had bated mo tor succès·, in
tion of Mr. Redmond's wealth, that I
leavS
>ou
after
died,
this,
declared.
my parents
business, cowatd'.liat be was, called out :
wandered about the house in a dazed
in· ire prt pert y to me, I sold it.
•
"Pallida is rich and beautiful. Pray
S iy. Bo:», how do you like doiog ing their
not heeding how mamma was
hnvo
used
und
own
.iud
home,
my don't let her marry a fortune-hunter, way,
my
►rrnnds for a drunkard?"
It may mamma," said 1, looking up from a letter ι fretting about Patricia, who had gone to
iile since then as 'you know.
Burning wiih >h.ime, little Robbie hur! ride with Mr. Sherrington.
never
is
a
it
seem trivial to you, but to mo
I was writing to Mr. Sherrington.
ried along, loilowttd by two or three boys
"What is the matter, mamma ? bit
I
want
because
And
but
I
I
it
would
if
not,
could^help ;
older than himself, bent upon the fuu forgotten tregedv.
to storm ?"
to deepen your d··.» 1· to savo ^tho fallen, what au'.bority havo I, Gertrude ?" said going
tli·»! ih·· c wardly brute had begun.
"To
istorra ? Nonsense! Where are
told
1
have
has
it
torn
iny heart,
my mother. "In a few months Patricia
"Let's daub his clean clothes, take though
Gertrude ? It is nearly nino
your
eyes.
her
be
of
in
undivided
story."
«ill
possession
down his pride a little, ttud get a swi.: ol you my
has been gone seven
Patricia
o'clock.
Tbo old mankind risen as ho flni.shed. fortune. We are here only by courtesy.
til) lather'* uni/'said the leader, a< they
and I know
with
Mr.
hours
Sherrington
1
W
a
extended
word
ithout sa}ing
my The be.mi a^e ii her home. 1 have no
t flowed close upon Rjbbie in the gathIs wrong."
fursomething
wiih
tears,
ùand, my eyes iilliug
right to control her whatever."
ering darkness.
"What?" I demanded, arousing mylie
••What can't be accomplished^ openly
The boy had been a favorite with hi* rounding his white bead with a halo,
self.
me
with
must be done by stratagem, mamma. It
t the head ot his cla«s. tottered towards mo, sunk beside
tea·'h rs and
"I don't know."
He unlike him- in
in his bonds.
probable this Gago Redmond is after
much to the chsgiin of these fellowe.aud inco buriod
ten, eloven and twelve o'clock
Nino,
a tired chiNl ho routed his la'"*
Patricia's money. Shu is a groat prize
and· r my instruction had not noticed thr self. Like
No carriage—no nowe.
slrukframe
passed.
bi-«
whole
shoulder,
matrimonially. Well, you say 1 am prêtinsult « that they had he ij>ed upon him. upon my
At noon the next day tho buggy drove
arm I supWith
one
?"
ink
I
convulsively.
ier
than
Now they had him where they could rePatty. Suppose play decoy
into tho yard. Patricia and Clyde Sher"What ? cried mamma.
ported him. With the other 1 brushed
venge tbeme'!v«.».
Patricia coolly
taco.
his
Irom
back
bt»ir
Onl>
"Mr. Redmond is dark and reserved, rington coolly alighted.
Hushing across an « pen lot, they came his snowy
had been
her husband.
They
presented
his,
resumed
he
then
think
and·
Don't
i
ro
atiie.
a
lair
am
and
moment,
youj
upon aa unlt quonted place where he
the evening before by our pastor
married
And
he would appreciate my Mylo of beauty
wonted^caluness and sell-control.
mus', pass.
it Low bridge.
to momen- if 1 took a little
pains to make him do
"Wnat's }our hurry, Bi»b, ain't you in that usual control, joined
"So nice and quiet," said Patricia.
ι
the k* ν to a char- .*o ?''
1
going to speak ttr lellars?" said the tary weakness,' say
"No
fuss, no notoriety."
of
dis(iod
what
acter tbat needed
gavo
"But Mr. Sherrington ?"
lead* r as be ranged across his way.
Sho to. k her placo at the tablo.
control.
needed
that
to
not
"I
IIo
will
will
tell
him.
compel
object."
Boys, I wish you would let mo go cipline.
••You needn't hesitate to take Gage
When he died, his property was all
"I think he will."
alon,; ; 1 haveu't troubled you."
now. Gettrude; he's dead in love with
in
held
and
used
it,
"Oh, no ! He will be interested in the
"Give ui a swig irorn that black bottle devoted as be had
and as I like Clyde best, I thought
II» comes to-day." you,
trust, to Jbe used] judiciously in aiding good of the family.
und we will."
tho matter without any comI'd
decide
the
would break away Irom
Tho next traiu brought Mr. Clyde Sher"Boys, 1 can't, it would not l.e right, men who
His
plications."
weaves.
drunkenness
that
snares
rington.
and I am in a hurry and must not delay."
I think I was dumbfounded. But I
beside his wite and lit tic RobHow delightful that the spring is at
"Oh ho! cau't delay,
bay, Bob. ain't body rests
found my tongue when Mr. Redmond
hand.' ho said ; "tho sunshine growing
it 'bout time ter stop trying to bo a gen- bie.
that cven ng, and said "Yes."
Ho suffered as few men have, and he warm, and the.grass springing ! I passed came
tleman, when yer have to go and letch
I
give my experience lor the benefit of
cause than a bit of wood
coming up from tho station
Talks big. j served more illicient > a good
rum tor a drunkard ? Delay !
It's dangerous loaning one's
others.
most meu c&a.— Tempcrawc Album.
We will Lave
that is full of urbutas.
Jim, don't he ?
lover.
I
am
some delightlul walks, Gerty,
very
The uext ios'&ut this young bully was
tired ol city life."
A Touching Story of a Decoy
in the street. Iroiu a bio* iLhi

! toll
harshly torbado.him questioning and the

warmly

you shall bo my heiress."
So it was Patricia she chose to leavo
but we wero not left out
her

so

whispered to Clyde.
boked at mo queerly, but said

long,"

llo

1

noth-

to expostulau
ing. I did not want him
money to;
wished to do
he
believed
1
as
me
with
who
in the cold, for she sent the twins,
so kept apart from him during Iht
and
school
for
convent
a
to
were only sixteen,
with l'aîricii, evening, leaving him to play and einj
two years, and invited me,
with Patricia. At all hours of the da]
to the Hermitage.
and
mansion
old
night Mr. R>duiond came to th· Her
home—a
stately
It was her
And it wa9 not long beforo m]
the mitigé.
ot gray stone, gloomy-looking on
success as a decoy was patent to the moe ;
and
comfortable
but
luxuriously
outside,
He asked only ioi
observer.
beautiful within, without being in the c&reiul

putting it on

about four times.'

hoar's practice on a piano
will
bring on fatal attacks of
every day
months. (This is a ie,
in
eight
paralysis
will
kindly assist in givbut if the press
—Half

an

grateful
ing it lb·* w dest circulation,
η r fail
misinterpret
neither
will
people
a

motto reward the generous and human"

I ivu which prompts
1 ton Haw
key e.

the item

(—burling-

Τfie force of Habit.

correspondent of the Cincinnati Inluirer speaks of a sea captain, who sailed
A

rom this city, bat who live! about four
lie
ailes oat of town on a etagu line,
f as never able to spend a single hour in
Portland withoot drinking, and after he
lad taken the first glass was never sober
He had a
intil he again went to sea.

joble wite and three beautiful

daughters,

>f all of whom he was very proud, as
well he might be. To his family when
lobcr, ho was thoroughly devoted, and
buy rupaid bis fondness with extreme

levotion.
The old

captain

the soul of honor

was

nil times, and. with the exception of
lis drinking habits, he was in every way

it

itrictly uptight, and especially capable
if a ship's command. From the moment
hat bis ship left the port, be never a!owed a glass of grog to pass his lips
intill ho agaiu set foot in Portland. Hut
ho convivial attractions and association
A ibis temperance city were too much

captain's powers of resistance,
eventually be would be carried homo

ror the

»nd

of drunken stupor, from which
would awaken only to plunge into
ireah dissipation, which would continue
until it was time lor hiui to sail once
It was a terrible trial to bis famimore.
ο

a state

ae

ly, and a source of bitter mortification tu
bis daughters, that tbeir lond hearted
father should be the subject of suchscanJnl among the gossiping neighbors.—
Every iufluence that love and affection
:ould prompt was thrown around him to
counteract bis woakness.
At last, alter

cess,on

going

a

debauch of unusual

ex-

to sea be vowed to his fami-

next time ho would come home

ly Hi at the

sober or ho would not come at all.

lie

gone eigt.t months, and had been
totally abstinent tbe whole time. During
nil this time bis thoughts were continualwas

ly upon his family and the joy of meeting
As he neared
them— this time sober.
Portland bis agitation became intense.
He bad now no idea that this tiaio ho
should drink, but became terribly anxious
to reach his family and' convince their
loving hearts that bis affections lor thorn

sufficient to overcomo his appetite.
He landed, buttoned hi· overcoat to his
chin in his excess ot resolution, reported
to the owner, walked deliberately to the
nearest rum shop, and in two hours wan
stupidly drank again. An unseen, inex-

wp.s

yet, irresistable power carried
in
him,
spite of all his good resolutions,
He went to a low
to the latal resorts.
hotel and buried himseli from bis friends

plicable,

and did nothing but drink, thoroughly
determined not to go home at all this
trip. But love hanted him out; his wile
got him home and straightened him out
for another voyage.

il 18 nexi iwo reiurns

mpou·

were oui

described.

Hie family
Ilia wife fell ill, aod
were ία despair.
bid oldest daughter determined that the

tioDu

ot the one

next

lime lore should
bis

When

not be

defeated.

nearly due sbe took
the what I. overlooking tbe

ship

was

lodgings near
harbor, and the moment hie vessel was
sighted, oho took a sailboat and went

Never
the harbor to meet him.
Hi· struggle*
more needed.
had effected a mental and physical exhaustion rendering him completely helpdown

help

was

He embraoed bis noble daughter

less.

b)*terically,

but warned her that it she

closely he should run
love had keen eyes
But
away from her.
She tiually landed
ω well as devotion.

did not watch him

this great strong captain, who had braved
of storms safely in hie home. The
same method was pursued in bit succeedthe
ing return·, and once on making
anchored
be
dawn,
harbor in the early

«cores

uotill daylignt discovered to bis daughter

bis presence. To this day, thi· strong
wind and
man, to whom the peril· of
no fear, dares not *et loot on
wave

bring

that daughter's hand
When one is
bis.
lightly
addicted to intemperate hab-

without

shore

in

clasped

thoroughly

singly is more powerful than
combined influence of love, ambition,
aod desire ot gain.
its, alcohol

the

Ktep Up Family Attachment».
One ot the saddest things about a
tolarge family, who have lived happily
rooftree,
old
the
gether for years under
is the scattering to distant homes, which
takes place ai they grow up, one by one,
It is often the case
to years of maturity.
that, in the cares and bustle of business,

letters grow more and more unfrequent,
ard fioally brothers and sisters will enThew
tirely lose sight of each other.
to be
sacred
much
too
kindred ties are
severed. It takes such a litthus

lightly

tle while to write a letter, and the expense is so trilling, that there can hardly
Sons in
be an ezense for the neglect.
particular, away from home, are apt to
grow very neglectful of letter-writing.
knew how many heartaches
Oh, if

they
neglect

such

oftea

causes

loving

the

breast that pillowed their tired heads in
childhood, they would not be so thoughtless. It they knew the joy that a letter

brought,

and could

see

how it*

lightest

dwelt upon and talked over
words
the
fireside,
they would not be so
by
not
spiring of those messages. Are
this parsome of us sadly in arrears in
were

ticular?

—Cause and effect Ρ
old
ton

girl

A

sixteen year

out on Colnmbia street has a but-

etring four yards long, containing

1 973

buttons.

And that

girl's

father

suspenders on hi· trousers with
a sharp
a shawl pin, a piece of twine and
stick.
listens his

Paris Hill as a Healthy Place.—The
jail on Pi ri» Hill is built of granite blocks
woone toot thick, and jet the Morgan
some
man who was incarcerated there for
months, and last Spring sent from there
to the States Prison—a few dare since
.—Nor·
gave birth to a very healthy child

®rforb Democrat.
PARIS, MAINE. DECEMBER 18. 1877

Newspaper

wtiv Advertiser.

)
Maine State Prison,
Thomaston, Me., Dec. 8th, 1877. £

Any pereon who who takee a paper regularly
directed to hU name or
from the
uoÛMr't, or whether be hM »nbe«ribed or not—
ta reeponaihie foe the payment.
i. llapereoB order· hie paper discontinued,
he lnuat pay all arrearages. or the publisher may
eontmu· to"wad it aatu paya»·»·» ι· »ade, and

oollect the whole amount. whether the paper W
taken rvom tha οβο· or not.
j. TheCortts hare decided that rcftisin* to take
oA e,
newspapers and periodicals from the
or rename# and leavR* the· uscalled for, I»
pnaw fucm evidence jf fraud.

heard to the

Morgan

poet

Local Agents.

authorised

are

or

teâûlnf

True KepuNtrans.
has been

Morgan

long

in power, a feeling ol dissatisfaction invariably grows, with its years oi supremac y,
not only in the minds ot the minority and
among independent voters, bnt in the
party itself, many persons whose claims

been

has

ot the

cause

unprecedented length

be-

oi time

during which it has controlled public
affairs, but because of the large independent element which it contains, lnteili
gent

kindly

opportunity

in

the measures

nor

do

they

take

party life-time to try al]
advanced by judicious men,
a

been allowed to grew, ano

opposition.

has furnished recruits to the

not been brought
by corrupt administrator,
it has by disaffection resulting from

about so much
as

the above

causes.

wouiu do

il

tmasirous 10 nauoDai

if the Democratic

perity

complete control

obtain

ment; and

party

pn>v

of tb* govern-

there is but one way to preibis disaster. We mutt beal the

vent

party walls, and clo«te υ;
It one's pet scheme ot civi
reform has not been attempted,

breaches in oar
rack·.

our

service

if his views upon the subject

or

been crossed, he must

feeling, and

lay

b»v«

aside person-*■

of party detent, rau-t
do bis utmost to retrieve what bis dissatisfaction has aided in bringing about. It
his

own

in view

appointment

the

or

appointment

ot bis friend has not been secured ; it hi.»
patron or hie protege has been neg'ected,
he must

forget

fact, and strive to
above pique. All tb«

that

principle
Republican party has done during a quarter ceutury may be loet by κ lew years ol
elevate

hostile domination. We can afford to
forget and to forgive much, to avoid such
disaster. We must do so.
If the Republican party is destined to

minority, it is very neces»ar\
minority should be composed ot
experienced and intelligent men, if »«·
hope to ever regain our position as lendbe

in

the

that this

This is

not

bas held office

period ot onr political
must bring our old war

seed at this critical

history

We

horses to the front—those men in whom

the

people confide, and

utation abroad.

When

who have a repa

party is strong,

it can edacate new men, and carry m^cfc
light material upon its tide of prosperity ;

but when, as to-day. a party is bearing
defeat, every member should be a worker
If we do not gain control of the House ol

it

check

must

who have new-luund
watch every

violated.
cure

the ardor of lh<.*e

; it must
motion and act ot it- op-

to see

ponent*

None

lhat

authority
no

are so

these ends as meu

perience.

Let

for position
m&ae

us

us *ee

sacrtd

right

competent to
of leuisia iv«

is

seex-

to it, that no striie

publicanism—loving

This is

party

self.

true

Re-

better tban

the

opinion

General Gran
as soon as he lands on American ?oi
"will hasten to Washington and will uis
nose of those noisy
brawlers at tbe

private judgment

ought

to

as

to how

etand.—ChUUn Rule.

long they

fession of the law and studied under tho
tutelage of Hon. Judah Dana of Fryeburg, and Gov. Knoch Lincoln. He was
admitted to tho Bar in Oxford County in
l*-4, and commenced practice at Bridg-

ton, but remained there only six months
when he removed to Limerick, where he
remained twelve years. For ten successive terms he held tho office of county attorney of York county. In 1 SiiT he removed to Portland where be has sinoe resided. On the election of Mr. Van Baron to the presidency he wis appointed
United States District Attorney for Maine,
le and held the office for several years. In
1*3* he formed a copartnership with the

1

He houored his pro-

The

cast s

Messenger.

ot Howe and Howe et

αχ.,

trial at time of our last issue, were
givon to the plain iff·* with $700 and #600
verdicts. The testimony whs so similar
to that reported at tho previoua trial in
on

we

an·! λ is s'jn Clareoc·· Λ.

ι

shows thaï H.mbîen has I
insolvent; her λ the ction againa co-purtntr; .<■ « » that tcconn

Testimony
■

>mc

hiin

against

McK

η

a

η·

private

Jlaniblon. and

tween him ar.d
not br«' McK

.«

& s

t

π.

one

so

t

p

could

:ia!

c.'\7. îr.f

Much testimon\

c

c

well

Norway, that
hardly palliate or

of

can

is

as

a

..

w

.s

:

!

a

lican Senators to be a much different sort
ot people from those Northern doughfaces
who disgraced themselves along in 1*56
—*59. The Chevalier Bayard grew eloquent in depicting the honorable lineage
of Hamburg Butler, the South Carolina
claimant, claiming his right to a seat on
the ground of his high birih. Mr. Hoar
replied in an epigram. Said he ; "It is

gressional

for

evade the
bibulous

capital,

apple-sau.'e

is the Cop-

whiskey. In order to
law against selling liquor in the
name

ih

iuterpn-tt
Jud^e Virgin

\ ti.<au are most coun'rj
Several wittesses testified to

ni h

gieal

pre^idiog at this term
and diguitv, n|Viug the

i-

ease

best of salietaction

charges

are

to

clear and

ail

parties.

Hi-

1

girl

crime, without tbe addition of reports
tbat originated iu malice and bave been
eiiculated lor a eeilish purpose pure and

simple.

AretheC.unty Buildings of so much
to No way village that the
sacred precincts oi the dead, the Grand
Jury and States Prison are to be invaded,
and private character assailed and prostituted for the accomplishment of their
unholy purpose ? It tbe citizens ot Nor·
w/iy villi»·· who liod employment for
tivo or six M D. e* and several irregular

importance

ol whom is now testing
the virtues nf one of tbe County institutions on I'nris Hill, wi-h to compare
tbo dua'b roll ol the two villages for any

practitioners, one

given time, we will aid them all we can
in that little enterprise, and hope they
may tind sullicient territory within their
own limits for the buial of their dead
wi bout ire··pasting lurtber on tbe town of
PJJO· Him
Paris.
—Nex'

j\

mulching sustaining at
ran away
Again, in

ΠΓ.ΥΤ'β Rf'XEDT Ct RES KlD!*ET, Bladder
Glandular Com pi ai at·, Diabetes «iravel, and
Female Weak nee·, lit XT'* ItKMKIH cures
ltetention and lucontineoce >1 Urine, Pam ια tbo
Bsck and Loiot, Bright.'* DUeaao, Kxce**ea, InU'mpcrance and Nervou* Prostration. ΠΓ.\Τ'ί(
RKMKDV cure· Dropsy and.ail I>Incase* ol tbe
Kidney», Bladder and Urinary Orvau·.
and

Iron In th·

Important to all Invalid·.
III nod.

The Pkkuvias Titir. a prote^nd solution of
the pr >t'>x le "I Icn, «tr.k···* at (he r«»olof dlawi h It· vital punci
em»e, bv »up. yieg Hic be·
!· the secret
Th
pie, or lite el<*;rcr.t Iron

o'

the wonderful SBtttMOfflklS remedy in curiae
-ut, Dr>p«y, Chronic
Dv*pep»ia. I.iter
Dlarrti'i'i. Boil·, SurT 'iu .Yff teio*, « 'hills ABd
Fever, lluinoi·, Lo»s of Coustitutioual Vigor,
Diseane· of the Kidney· and Bladder, Female
Complaint*, and all disease* originating in a bad
state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or
a low state ot the system.

deeperate

excuse.

!

Pet

of

Snuff

and

ne··.

If

τπε Ladies -"Jackson's Catar-h
Troche Powder," tin· elegant and

•irreeable preparation ha* become * standard favorite with Ladieaon account of it· extreme mild·

used

a· a

sntiff

will

cure

promptly

with-

out sneeiing any muc of catarrh or headache.
It ι· u»ed Internal 'y, being very pleaiant to lb·
tante, for Coughs, Asthma·, and give· to the
th oat the moment It I· «wallowed a deliriou·
*en»aliou of coolue·· and comfort, aa a voice tonic lor clergymen and siegers to give clearer flexibility to the voice and vccal organ* it i· Invaluaartible. We believe It ftir «uperlor to any other
cle. and a· it coat· but 35 cent·, try U.

Danoek!—The public are again la
danger of being deceived by a flood of the
imitation of "L. F." Atwood'· Bitter·. THE Key
John Pike wrote a» follow»: I have been deceived sever,il time· by the imitation put up In
the tame shaped bottle· and signed by one "Nk
han Wood," which imitation hte alwaya proved
nearly wortUe··.
In (Jkeat

great

JOHX PlKK.
k'ait Pryeburg Sit.
4#-The true luediemc give· relief, and bear·
the large red patented trade mark "L. F." ae wel
a· the«»i/nefureof "L. F." Atwood.

apUTly

Jackson's Catarrh Snufi

Λ 3D ΤΚΟΓΠΚ POWHKK,
DEIJOirrrCL AND PLEABANT KLMEDV IN
Catarrh, Jleaitach', llad llreath, H*arêtne**
.Uthm.i Krone hit it, Cough», Ικα/nrt», Ac..
A

Λη·1 all Disorders

resulting from COLDS In

Head. Throat and Vo<al Organ**.

Tin* Kem"«ly does not "Dry up" a CaUrrb
but IiOONIMM it; free» tlx- 1ι».ι·Ι of alf offensive
mailer. attiekly removing Bftd Breath and He»·!
Kthe; tilajriand «ooth·· ihe bvrnlnf h<«l
Il Μ π» 11J an I ((rcttbl· in 1U
effects that it positively

without

turcs

Sneezing

!

Λι a Troche l'cwdcr, is pleasant to the taste,
an.l never uauseates ; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and I'acaJ Organι a

Deliciou· Sensation of Coolness and Comfort
Is the best Voice Tunic in the world
Try It ! Safe, Itr liable, and only J.I eta.
.Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOf EK, WILSON Λ, CO f rop'r·, flu.
W. M. WHIPPLE, A CO., Portland. Me. ; Geo.C.
(iOODWIS, A CO. ; BUST, ΒΚΟ·. Λ ltlKt>, I (onion
Wholesale Agentssrpls :»in
CLAEKk'1 Tu )TH .Vent Dkups

cure

instantly

I.nrk y ,s the baby whn»e Mamma usee CLENN'e
SlLPHl'R Soap, with which to wash the little
innocent. No prickly heat, or other rath, can anwhich thin cooling an 1
noy the infant cuticle with

i » dully contact.
ptn il/lng antiscorbutic comet
Sold by all Druggists.
Hill'» Hair and Whisker Dye, black ot brown,
d4-4w

50 ctt.

Tne cou^h
deprives yoa of il may tal.e your itfe too
One bottle of Halt'» ll^ney of Ilcrtkound and Tar
will avert the evil, and save you from ooa*Buip·
tion. Will you weigh Lti-J sgainitt a half-dollar?
SoM by all Droggiala.
f ike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
dt-4w
Health l«

an

inestimable

jceel.

that

NERVOUS DEBILITY-

Vital HTMkue·· or ilrprf·· ion a weak exhausted feeling, no energy or courage; the result
ol Menial ovtr.work I mil screl Ion· or ·ιal
ecaaea, or some drain ii|>on Ihe ·rstrin, II» wav·

cared by Humphrey's Homéopathie Specific Xo. an. It toot
BTfeniuit
tem, dispels the gloom and despondency, imparta
strength anil energy.—atoi>» the irain and rejo-

Been used twenty yearn
vénaux the entire man.
with per hot success U\ thousands. Sold by dealf rice, ft 00 per single vial,or $Λ.ϋυ per package of lice vials and gJ.OO vial 01 powder. Sent
by mail on receipt of price. Addre*· Humphrey*' Homeopathic Meillrln· Company
lfj FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

era.

January 9,1877.

ly

It Has Stood the Test.

If you doubt the wonderful succès» efSuiLOli's
CuNSfMiTiOji Ccke, give It a trial; then if you
are not perfectly aatiafled, return the bottle and
It baa established
we will refund the price paid.
the fact that Consumption cau be cured, while
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping
Congh, and all Lung or Throat trouble·, there Is
nothing like it for a quick a id positive cure, a· it
10 cents, 50 cent· and f 100 per botnever faila.
tle
II'your Lungs arc sore, or Chest or Rack
lame, use SiiiLoii's foBOte FusitK, price v>
cents
Sold by A. M. utuuτ, South l'an·, S. H.
Kiwusx faris Hill.
l)K. SHILOH'S SYSTEM VITALI/.ER la no
doubt the most successful cure for Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint we have ever known, otherwise
In cases of Coniump
wc could not guarantee it.
tion, whero general Debility, Loss of Appetite
anil Constipation exist, it will restore and regu
late the system while SHILOH'S Cl" 11Ε allays
the iutl.'unation itnd heals the lungs, f rice 75 cte,
Sold by Α. M ( ,κκκυ, South farts ; S. II. Haw·
soîi, furls Hill.
II.VCKMKTACR, a rich and fragrant perfume.
Sold by the above dealers.

all.

tho last issue af the same
we find what
paper
purports to be a statea
of
trial.
of
result
fe:;r
the
from
; ment ot the mortality of Paris Ilili, in
Ou motion of D. R. llastin s, Esq., which the writer seems as hard
pressed
Frederic 11. Osgood was admitted to lor material as in his other items. I find
I
included
in
hie
list
who
died in
Bar.
Oxford
eighteen

will be Christmas.

Whooping «rough, inthmt, croup and racking
cough* cured by A damson'· Ital«am. It never
fail· to cure. Price 3Λ Λ*. Sample free.

impartial. There
disagreements during Ihe ings.

titled to much credit for thus
the unconscionable rasial, who

Tuesday

—We go to press one day late this
week, in order to give full report of
Court proceedings.

and that they ran irregularly, lrom one have bten two
to two le» t out of the tiavelcd path, to lei m—an unusual number iu the trial of j
In answer to this, 1 have betore me the
the lcti ido or toward the stump, which civil cases betore Judjje Virgin, as he ha*
following from the foreman ot the said
caused the accident. Declaration ot Mc- previously tried some over kix hundred
Graiid Jury which is fully corroborated
Keen to young Jewett, who drove him c:i»« with but five disagreements. The
by another member ot the same jnry
home after the accident, was introduced judge has a peculiar manner of dispoMt.g
with wbom I bave recently conversed:
McKeen is alleged to h ive said he had ol disputes between counsel. When they
"In reply to the item in the Norway
been out lor two or three nights, was do not heed his admonition, he adjourns Advertiser in relation to Grand Jurors
not desiring one dollar to repair the
sleepy, hung his reins up. and did not the court.
I woald say that what
know anything till ho was thrown out.
One hundred and thirty-jix cases have County buildings,
1 heard from the jurors were
Lirge amount ot testimony was given by been disposed of from the continued expressions
tied that the County buildings
to the
parties who frequently traveled the road ; docket, during this term ot two weeks— were in good repair, i heard not one
also by a surveyor who drew a plan, (be- an nnusuaily large number.
expression in opposition to their prêtent
fore the jury) all going to show the con
There is a largo attendance at Court, location."
In view of these facts, which are bnt a
dition and character ot the road.
the gailery being tilled with ladies who
At 2:45 p. m., Thursday, Mr. Foster remain during the entire day, untiring sample of many that I could name of tbe
same character, wouldn't it bo well lor
closed tor the defense and occupied an listencis.
our Norway friends to heed the advice to
dollars
hour and thirty minutes in an able and
During tho term, nine hundred
Mr. were phi I the County on Ε. T. Cotton's "buy tho truth and sell it not," and esexhaustive review ot the case.
to remember that a measure that
Swasey also occupied the same length ol forfeited tail—and still there's more to pecially
be
cannot
sustained by truth is not worth
II
enis
is
bee
His
follow.
for the
time in
County Attorney

Congressmen and mercenary rcstauraters entered into an agreement that when apple-sauce was called for
closing
prosecution.
oorn-juice should be forthcoming. On the
Senate side they call spirituous liquors cold argument was eloquent aud powerful,
tea.
Hut the sale of the harmful bever- ind must have had much weight with the
not a question of the blood in General ages with harmless names has at la£t been jury, as tho whole room was filled with
Butler's veins : the question is as to the stopped, and Congressmen have to dodge laughter at the speaker's witty hits, until
blood on his hands." —Indianapolis Jour- under their desks and drink out of a bot· Judge Virgin ordered the oflieer to re*
I move "all persons who did not know
tie.
nal,

a

as

of truth and common decency. It would
tbat the sentence of the Morgan
was a safliciont punishment for her

b, the

•not one dollar to repair thoae buildings ?
Will some one tell us why that answer
was given ? The tact is, there are a great
many ot the Voters ot Oxtord County
outside ot Norway that are not satisfied,
either with the location,or with the buiid-

to be

teem

—

aleged defe

·ι···

sidered ai element in the struggle.
Tbo movement for tbe removal of the
County-ieat origiûatL-d in selfishness, and
has been puchtd with a zeal, regardless

tbo leadin,e

tl <rn ot some of

wmu···»»

graveyards, and awake tbo dead for h
generation past, it accuracy is to be con-

buoject
Oxford, but with

u^h the puolic press

tu-i

very skillful or successful
most of bis statements bear
on their face the evidence of their falsity.
I think be would do well to employ an
attorney out of iown, to rake open tbe

to cv.
C unty ol
••.iT.'.ioi to certain statements that hive
citizens of Norway
;*·· I
j rom

'.ir

e-

V»»»/

side, three died from accidental cause*,
ind most of tbe other* died »t a ripe old
lut are aiill
ige. Two or Ibree iu hie
alive. Tbe condition o( others are misrepreeented, and the whole article ia in
perfec keeping with tbe former statements in relation to the Morgan girl and
Lbe Grand Jurors.
Now thia sage of Norway doeti not
item

«ball reler our readers to the
record ol the case in tiles of the Oxford
not purchased from plaintiff, but from
Democrat of that time, lor a synopsis of
The County-Heat.
Flint Λ Ely, alii m in which plaintiff wat.
the ease.
One of tbo most amusing features in
interested ; that the account wus transNo. 191.—John M. Cumtnings v. Julio
connection with this movement is a petiferred to parlies in Portland, and that he
Leigh ton.
tion originating in Backtield, nod which
holds their receipt in full, puts in reΤ η is wis an action upon a promissory
we givo below :
for
m
«.«;?oeee
ceipt of S. W. Fife, Att'y
note dated nt Milbridge, Oct. 1, 1875,
the Honorable Senate ami //«ntte of Repmen
full for accts. of Flin» Λ. 4,.y. Plaintiff Totaiivet
of the Stale of Maine, in Ltyulaturt
signed by defendant, and payable to the testified this acco.- li:td nothing to do Antemhtnl
order of C. li. Maban, agent, or bearer,
KKseacTirfi.i.v re|ircKNitn thr undersigned,
*iih firm of Γ <ut & Kly, but wt.s hit.
l«*jr«»l voters of the Countv of Oxford. that the
for $2H0, and piyablo at the Savings
ill saxl Comity are not convenor personal transacllor.
; bounty HmldinK*
and which came private
iently tdlualed, arc out of repair, and are not suit·
liuuk, MacbiAs, Mo
Verdict for plaintifl lor $27.12.
able for the county bus! nee»; that ftucktleld I* tlie
iiito tho hauds of tho piaiuliff by due
|TMl political renter ol eaid Countv, the present
Eiton.
J.
B.
Hastings.
and future residence of nearly all the county ο 111
course ol trade, for u valuable considerathe Hiimford I1 all* and liu> kllvld
I he last cien for (rial was put on, Fri- rer», Iv ιiv on of
ae.ee**. and will convene a maUallrottd, easy
lb) delendant, who it» a resident
tion,
of the people Of MÛ Gouty better than Any
day at noou. It is Sj. 324 —Bonj ι. E. jority
aUo greatly accommodate the
and
other
ol Miibridge, Washington C>>unty,claimed
place,
I
le of paid town with a Town llall. if lb·'
McKeen and Clarence A. McKeen vs. J. I
bo had never received any consideration
are located there:—'Tbey therefore rebuildinff*
(i. Hamblen aud Cyius Kueeland. Ac- Hiiectl'ully a«k your Honorable
body to authorize
tur the note, it being given for mowing
the removal, from Pari* to Bueklleld, of «II the
couut annexed lor hauling fl-»ur, iogs. I
all
the louoty Ituil I
at
and
now
hold
Pari*
[ Court·
machine?, which uncover received, and
Ac. Tho point in dispute is in regard to I lug*. except the. lull, which they humbly pray
the
at
Hrtbcl.
time
located
bo
at
the
that it was understood
may
compensation lor hauling the logs.
Tiik Value ok Truth.
note was executed that it was not to be
Defense acknowledges that Hamblen &
"it a measure cannot I,β sustained by
transferred. A'so that since tbo making
Koeelaud owned the lumber hauled by
truth is it worth sustaining ?"' Such is
ot ibe same.it h id been materially altered,
& S >n, but say that tho hauling
"or McKeen
the
of
words,
tho text from which "Norway" read us a
tbo
by
interpolation
Kneeland
wps divided between theru.
bearer." without the knowledge or cou·
long sermon and inculcated some hi^hagreeing to haul, or secure the hauling * toned moral lessons a few weeks since,
seut ot ι he defendant.
certain distance at a certain price, and and we were then led to believe that
Tho ca*e ww ably managed on bolb
Hambieu to h.iul it from that spot to Ke· *
hatever might bo ihe condition of the
side*, and alter being ou; some three
r.»r Pond.
Testimony shews that Kuee- physical surroundings oi the village of
to
hours the jury wcie unable
a^ree.
land comp el d his part of the trade ai d
doctors, its moral almo-phcre was pare
Hasting1). Freewtn.ol Cherrjtield.
paid bis men. Hamblen's part was doue and unduliled. Bat alas for poor deΒ tek.
by McK. on & Son, an I by one Little prived human nature, wo lind there is
(ί <i
W. Abbott v. John
Ν > I'Jv·.
Liltletield received pay for hi»
fi< Id.
need of purification iu this department
L. Ο .·»■·',
»''rt, and HauMen credited McKeen's also.
an
on
v*
it
m
ot
l l
an ait ucti
a-eumpsil
•<lt■· η upon au old account due from Mc1 do not propose in this communication
iC'-oui t aim \> <1, u> rec.ivt r lor .sawing
Keen to him. Dolt : »·■ al-od< nies knowl- to entet into a discussion of the moras or
ind Inuiing lio7 c r<S ol oak s'ivo bolts
•
1
i.i controversy ir.
dgeOf ar.} part:,· rthi ► betWi η Μ K'-t
men·.- of the

Paris,

his state, and hat left road-.
he could wish no page
having noticed NlcKeen's wheel tracks,
could he say in the 1
they 11 ing distinguishable for their width,

negieeted. The Republican Senate
Lodge of this popular parsed them, but the Democratic House
temperance organization can be estab- was too busy with silver and
repudiation
lished shouid write the Secretary, as above,
The Democrats show singular
bills.
at once for aid and particulars.
business inability. What we need is a
House.
—The Southern gentleman, with the Republican
plantation manners are finding the Repub—It seems that
calities where

tbat

National capital as a lion disposes of a
rat." The tact that General Grant fca*
so more business at Washington than
Taimage would have in Paris, and 1.aeilhtr in the "Casar" nor the seize-eui
line at present,—and that a lion never
disposes of a rat. but leavee such game
lor terriers,—affected neither the logic
nor the rhetoric of this
Brooklyn Boanarges. We suppose "warning examples"
bave their purposes in the Divine economy, but we cannot help exercising a little

W. A. Btrrows,

he thought of making
Brownfield, where his

Judge Cleaves, that

poet
No. 10t>, Dedham ; Pioneer, No. 108,
Homo sum : humani nihil a me nlientmi pu to.
J
East Bueksport ; Pond No. 110, North
Ellsworth ; Evening Star, Nc. 112, West
—The extra session of Congress lasted
Trenton; Mt. Sabbattus,No. 113, Center seven weeks. It failed to
dispose of the
Lovell ; Gor'arn, No. 124, Gorham ; Per- business it was
called together to consider.
ham. No. 104, Deering ; and Uawu of The
army appropriation and the navy dellope, No. 2W, Lagrange. The Grand ficiency bills were passed, but tho general
Lodge will have several organizers in the deficiency and the I'aris exposition bills
tieli during December and parties in lowere

—It is rather too bad tnat the "gin
and-water rhetoric," against wbicb Dr
Daie warned the Vale students, should
break oat periodically in two or ibre*
pulpits, to the measurable discredit ol
the profession tbat tolerate» it *nh«.ut a
rebuke.
And it is even worse that the
wide-mouthed and :4tile*brained references to public affairs from the same
sources, should keep alive the reproatb
that "ministers know nothing t.bout politics." In his Thanksgiving sermon Rev
Mr. Taimage is reported to have ex-

pressed

ticulars. Yesterday morning he was in
his usual health and told his sou-iu-law,

Order have beeu instituted lately in the the great advocate.
I
State. viz :
Illsley, No. 4 of East Deer- I iession, his city and
a record from which
No.
Citi4-,
ing; Bryant,
Knightville;
zens. No. 85, Mechanic Falls; Selden blotted out.
Truly
Connor, No. 105, Bridgton ; Crescent, words of the Latin

pains of peisonai defeat,
overlook or aid in bringing
nor

about party dissolution.

J. W. WbiUcn, Sheiiff.
Win. Douglass, Deputy Sheriff.
··
J. W. Chapman.
Η. Κ Htmraond. Crier.

ΗΠΘΓ locailliwn,

falsifier,

T^r

Representatives, this still holds good, for
minority party bas great responsibili-

a

ties.

Very Truiy Your»,

Reporter.

OFKICKR8 IS ATTKNDANCK

the"

the ime to say such a
long enough. If ht
has been long in office, and gained in experience thereby, he is just the man we

ers.
one

Pitman PoWfer,

—

tv

were

Hon. W. W. Virgin, J. presiding.
Jamks S. Wright, Ee<j., Clerk.

A brief dispatch to tho Associated
Press last evening announced the death of

..

of affairs has

state

HrownAeld— Λ Sketch of Π1· Life and

Character.

»

No. 294—Albert H. Whitehouse lib't.
p. m. on Thursday. After being out five vp. Georgia A. Whitehouse.
hours the jury was discharged, being un·
Walker.
ablo to agree.
No. 815—Mehitable V. Sanborn lib't
Foster.
v. Orestes B. Sanborn.
Upton.
Β is bee.
Swasoy.
Fife.
Kimball.
478—Fannie Ε Durgin lib't ▼. Wm. W.
It is reported that the jury stood 8 to 4
in favor of the town ia case McKeen vs. Durgio.
Gibs in.
Black ύί Iiolt.
Albany.
J. Stevens lib't v. Wm. D.
4M—Mary
Honry D. Flint vs. John Β Eiton.
Stevens.
This am an action to recover a bill, of
!'
Hastin a.
goods, express and freight which plaintiff
608—John W. Il'ibbsrd lib'l v. Nancy
claims was due him from defendant.
S iI<ιl>t>ard.
Plaintiff was freight and express agent
11 tstings.
Ayer & C.
on 1'. & O. R. R.t end also did a Jittie
v. Win. II.
lib't
A.
F
rye
Λ39—Georgia
business for himself in buying and selling
II Fry*.
He claims to have sold Eaton two
flour.
Walker.
barrels ot tlour and one of suf>erpho*Court adjourned Monday morning,after
phnte for which ho never received com- a two weeks' session.
pensation. Defonso claims the flour was

At Fry*burg.

at

Divorces Dkckkkd.

to behave when away from home."
case was given to the jury at 6:30

introduced to i- tbli-ri -«p.eial ronFirst, I wisn to call attention to the
trset t> iweo'ii Hitnbl' η h> d Kiie^Isn I to following it urn in the Norway Advertiser
d the hauling, and ai«o to pu>vo N-ini» of Dec. 7th.
Much conof contract *i h McK'-en.
I'akis Hill as a Healthy Place —The
against dog* fuiion aris.*H in arcmirfs as they have j tii on I*ii t-» ildi is built of granite blocks
brought
was president of the Cumberland Bar.
IVooilrii Money.
running at targe. lWtiff testified th.. b· * running between McK· en and Ham- •ne tool thicK, and yet the Morgan wo
being honored again and ayain by his as- tcrtuir dop. owned by Oliver, pa*wd b>
m;in who wa·» incarcerated there for some
Adv< cates of inconvertible paper cur- sociates
by a re-election. Several years his residence daily, in company wr.h hi- ben for î»··ιιι·? time.
months, and 11*1 Soring sent from there
rency mav perhaps derive some satisfac- since he travelled in
Ansy .d counsel is qtii'e formidable, to ihe S'ates Prison—a few da*? *ince
Kurope with Bishop owncr. and on the*e ps'S»g*s he !re·
In thi-i, as in a niaj^niv of cases tried K*ve birth to a very healthy child.
tlon and encourageai» nt from the fact Neely.
Τ- ΚΟΛ
„ΙΛ.1 M_
qn^ntly «topped and committed a nuisance during the term.
»"
that ironi iheTeign of Henry First d ·>π
loverai ut the citizens ot Norway have
—f
in piaintifl'i» well. O un-wl also tndeavIhis ca.-e whs g!v< η to the jury at 5:4.') >.ikeu especial pains to give publicity to
to the period ot the t «t:ib!ishiut,nt of the Annette Dana, daughter of Hon. .ludah
red to put in testimony that said dog niShe died i*> Msreh,
Bank. »»i En g and, the legal tender m >η· y Dana of Fryeburg.
p. m S i rday, :»ft»-r having been argued the above scandalous report, and have
and
two
were
lftiT. Two sons
cked plaintiff'* wile and tore her eloth- in a very able manner by Judge Walke· even
daughters
ot England was fabricated out of w jd.
gone so tar as to fix the paternity ot
born to them. Two children only art· iQu but this wan excluded hs rot ad- for th defence and Hon. J. P. SwH«-ey lot
This instrument was called an exehao^e
child
the
upon a highly re*p«ctable citi
Maria A. Burgess, wife of orable under the action. lMainlifl then
the plain* tl. Judge \ irgin'e charjju wa> zoo of Paris Mill, as an argument why
til ι J. .Mid ο y virtue of it the holder <v:-s living—Mrs.
Rev. Dr. Burgess of Springfield, nu l Ιί· ν
a"·l«d hie case, and his s: le was closed.
entitled to receive from the crowa the
particularly elaborate, but clear, touch- tho County Buildings should be removed
Β. Howard of Pottsdum. The I) it nse moved a noneuit, ou the gr*»un
Henry
▼«lue inscribed thereon. It really eon· eldest son,
upon the many points of law involved to the uure tesp ctablo village ot
ing
Joseph Dana Howard, diîd [Λ%1 plaii.tift had not proved the dog to in this
A veiy largr
c· mp'icated case.
sisied oi one-halt of a four-sided r<«i ir .sonic time since in New York, and Mrs.
Norway.
m large av oiding to piovisions ot
tho clos;n<;
heir
to
audierce
oq
when
i-i
entire
gathered
its
stall.
1 at once wrote to the war Jon cf the
which,
t»:e»t*·. Cleaves died in Augusta in February,
«latuie, art ho was with bis master, on argurn< n's and the charge.
the sum it purported to represent was 1*75.
State 1'iison t> ftsurtaia tho ttuth ol the
occasion testified to. Judge \ irgm
Verdict for defendants, alter which tbi above
carved in transverse notches, var»ioj in
report·', and have received iho fol·
Judge Howard posessed lo a renurka- every
a
citci; case wbero action was maintained ;
mot and balanced tho account·'
wiith tor thousand!», hundreds, »Λ· res, ble degree those traits of body and mind
parties
reply :
lowing
u tu.n, tor damages to boises
I bet wet η them.
Those which go to make up the ideal of man- against
11 ir air : —in r»py ι > your iiuj nries as
pounds, shillings, and pence.
without
he was tall and grace- which were driven to water,
Walker.
to ill·· rep rs in circulation to tbe effect
Uptoo.
si^jns were for the unlearned; for tb<> ni- hood. In person
II immune.
"tba: Mi«s lantha K. Morgan had given
ful. To the last day of his life his car- halter or bridle, by their master, occaSwasey.
of
who
could
re
the
those
id,
vamage
birth to a child hero, »fce." I have to siy
was erect, his step firm and clastic, *,u»ed by .jid animals iu dog into a cu.Hon
of
term
entire
Court,
riage
ihc
sum was written in ink on two opp * te
During
and but for his silvery hair and beard on»· Vcit Uu thought It hurecà in this case J. Γ. S w !is2V han distinguished him-»·, that <o tar hs I know and believo there.iisides of the s'afT. and. finally, wLb a
no foundation whatever for said reports
would scarcely believe he had past the »t.rc not outside the S.atute limitations
exhiustive and lenethy cross-exam- Certainly thero is and Λα* been noai>i>earknife and mallet the stsff ilseli was split
by
allotted three score years and teu. His ι
dog, traveling with bis master. w« not, jinatious; insomuch that his brothei ancc that any sucb miatortuno was likely
in two longitudinally. One halt, called mauners were such as his
elegance of per- and si» gi anted the motion.
to happen, and your letter was the first,
attorneys havo dubbed him "the gr«a
the tally or cheek. wj< given to the per- son indicated—affable and
intimation that I had heard that anybody
courtly. He
h-itou.
Ajer.
I»u
cross < χ am: m r of the country."
son tor whose service it was intended ;
'.
had all the true pride of
suspected anything ot the kind. Tne
gentleman, Tno next cssi) taken up was » .rj.
duiii g iLo i nt caso on trial, Mr. Swasej sisters have both behaved well while
the other halt, called the counter tally, but was entirely free from anything like
of Albany.
m"t his mutch,in tb»» person ot an elder > ! here, and liavo apparently improved in
He treated every on< Μι Κ·.« η vs. the fown
wus laid up in safe keeping until its cor- superciliousness.
j
that on the morning ol
character very much, and it seems to me
l'iaintiff
alleges
and
commanded
the
of
with
gentleman. stuuwbal hard of hearing
respect
respect
responding tally snould ba brought in by
while
1876.
driving through who wa-« put upon the stand by Mr that Mrs. Libbv should be pardoned, acd
His character was singularly August 19,
the person who had last given value for every one.
a lowed to go home and take care ot her
town ot Albany with a three h..r«. liamtnoos. 1 he witness was so deaf h*
was fond—as
and
lovable.
He
it. Its intrinsic value was, of course, kindly
children."
a
struck
with a feeling of kinship—of all bcauti-1 team, one »heel ot his wagon
cotild r.'»t hear a word spoken, making i(
Now it cost just six cents to get tbe
only that of tne wood on which it was
ful things. The study of flower-4 wa.·» a stutup in the traveled part ot the roa !.
necessary to communicate with him b) i abov»· inlorm vtion. Our Norway ajrita
it
debut
by representation
composed,
favorite occupation with him and he kuew By the concussion, he was thrown lrom
lip m tions. Mr. Mammons has a per torn mi^ht have obtained it at the same
From this primitive
noted Urge sum·».
all the eeerets of nature in her floral de- his
beat lj the ground. He struck
high
fUJoo:h !'« e, and a moderate arlirst
was
the
fectly
derived
but preferred to circulate a loot
litII,
tally
Exchequer
velopments. Children were his friends the horses while falling, and frightenm ticulation.which re a'tared communication price;
slander
introduced in 16'.H> by Mr. Montague, the and the
ngaiD^t the character ol an innoyoung were always sure of a cor- them -o they ran, dragging him some 200 with ιh<j witness
comparatively easy. cent and respectable men as well as
chancellor of the Exchequer. The word dial word and a
smile
from
this
benignant
He w vs then thrown to the caitn. Mr.
fee'.
Swasey wears an elegant full beard, R^aifii-t 'he unfortunate Miss Morgan,
"bill." too. was no doubt obtained from sweet-natured gentleman. Youug lawyers
the nigh horse, who put
upon
b)
stepped
long, dark brown, and wivy, und speak- ri'her than invest even this small sum in
the Norman French word, bille, which received kindly consideration, and more
»>otii hind teet ou plaintiff's teet, bruising like a
Bank post bille and bi Is than one will have today a swelling of the
means a staff.
n'pon'er. His mouth is completely bu in» iha truth. Tbey would doubliez
th-ui badly, ami both whe.de passed over
hidden; «η» it was in vain h« elevated ha-e chosen the !io rather th*n the truth
of exchange in our own dav came from heart and a moistening of the eye as he re
his collar bone
and curled the ends ot hi<
his
the same wooden base, and soldiers are members the pleasant words of greeting plaintiff's body, breaking
at tbo same price, as in their estimation
>
besides
aod
t*
and
which
ribs,
cheered him
inflicting other se- mustache, tbs wituecs c^uld cot undereneouragemeut
said at this hour to be "billeted,'' because
it would belter promote the objec: the}
Accident occurred stand a
over the hard ways where beginners iri the
vere bodily injuries.
questi a, iuu -h to the m rriuiun! h id i'l view.
formerly they tendered wooden "billes'
profession must walk. He was benevo- early in the morning, while it was dark of tbe C'»ur·. j irors, attornejs ant! audi
or tallies to the victuallers upon whom
A<a!■«. i t^e Jime issue ot the s ime
lent without ostentation. He loved to hunt a-id tos^y. Plaintiff was confined to his
ence.
Kiiiriily, alter sew#r*l atx>rtiv. paper, we find tbe following item :
they were quartered.
out the deserving poor and kecretly relieve chair
and
sixteen days and nights
m11 t»t Mr S ν t*. y, tb»
In olden »imes officers of the army
effort#, on Ilj'
Ii ι be ooantj baildiaga are ·η the right
their necessities. The religious sentimcut
who were taken into the king's own pay
was "lathed," to kc<^> the bones in \ 1 ic<\ Court
ΛΙr.
he eoipiov
:ba
>ud 'Uiihbiu tor me acoouiai » laiton
Miggesied
j
pi
was strong in him through life, but he did
were said to be put on tho staff, that is,
Plaintiff testified at ; Htmmons is iuti·!
:or three months.
uj of t.'je county, as asserted
Μι Himm>ii.« ! of :ι»
pre
not
make
a
of
the
faith
with
public profession
they were paid
exchequer tallies, or
condition ot road. Lis
dv » m- ot the interested waters i<>r .ho
concerning
the
uducted
«.L'g.h
and
couseut
J,
kindly
that was in him till a few years since,
wooden money.—Scicutific American.
Ihmoerat, way was it thai tbe Grand Jury,
to fining, &2.
■■.·"■·
(το-·-χ twin t i >n,
introducing >.
when he became a communicant at St «.xp rieuce iu
coiu.dj lrorn au parts ot the couuty, &
to show th:._
undertakes
Tne
us
dol
miu-h
Good Tkmplars.—We learn from the 1 Luke's Cathedral. His intellect without
qu< *1 ion οι ρ· pv»!::, Svssey,
the UsL S 'pt. Term of Couit at F.»rie
ι^-!·
r ii· ./ leij.'.f''- <I>gU"*t, c tueiî'g
to 'he Ιι
wneu ask'sd what juiij they wi>uid ask tin
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Good ) being brilliant was vigorous and acute. plaintiff di ί :·* t us. ord xry cue;
Templars of Maine, Geo. Κ Brackett of 11c possessed tho.se qualities which nuke lie drove out ot the traveled road ; that him to appeal to thi 0 wu ι ·ΐ" a "sworn C »uuty Commi-si juere to raii-e to repair ι
those buildiugs, nearly every one sa Ί I
Belfast, that twelve new Lodges of the rather the safe and wise counsellor than the road ftas g >od, broad one, wider a·,
r.

^nprcmncy has beoi
transferred to a Democratic msjorin
To-day the I>emocrats have absolute control of the national bouse; ahd they art
about to snatch the senate from us Thi*

Republican

until

Iloward

late H. N. Osgood, which was terminated
in 1*43
In
—The eleventh annual session of the by the death of the latter
Maine State Educational Ass'n wi 1 be 1*44 he associated himself with Judge
hoh't-n at City Hail. Lewiston Dec. i?6ib, George F. Shepley, which tirin continued
27th A 28:h. Teacbeis, School Officers, till his appointment to the Supreme Bench
and all interested in Educational progrès» by Gov. Dana in 1*48. Judge Howard
are earnestly invited to attend.
remained on the bench one term (sevcu
Thursday eve 27th Homer Sprague will years ) On retiring he formed a partner-1
deliver a lecture.
Tt.e
and the ! ui <1* r ctn'tn
with Sowall C. Strout
with duleixluot.
Free entertainment will bo provided ship
Howard Λ Strout continued till •»ni ni ? elami"d w.is 7.0 >81 and interest.
firm
of
for all ladies in attendance, who apply t*y
letter, to L. G. Jordan. Lewiston, before 1*64 when Mr. Strout withdrew and I'fs de!t-iid in; tiled vu account in set-( ff
Nathan Cleaves succeeded, forming the •iiid e «in .i ih:it there was an error in
the 20ih iust.
Free return tickets will be furnished to firm of Howard Λ Cleave* which has exthe s'Jiv<*y ol the oik,—thit tho sui ve,
members of the Ass'n., bv the Me Central,
isted to the present time under the same
elnimcd
by ρ ftintitf woe t'> > large.
(i. Γ
Ρ & Ο, Ρ <& Κ. Κ
L. European
style. Another member,Henry Β ('leaves, Verdict kr
Λί Ν
Am, Β ά Ρ, New Brunswick &
plaintiff $797 iJ.
it
several
since.
added
to
year*
Ks<j.. was
Can. Κ. Roads.
J. D. Euon.
Hastings.
18G0 Judge Howard was elected MayReturn tickets to be got at depo\ whon In
IV-J.-J
η,.ι.Μα ,1
the
ou
Democratic
ticket
or of Portland
ticket» are bought.
In ly04 and 1*05 caw. between WilliamCottou hi d Oliver
Board at l>e Witt House$1.50 per day. and served one term
Ladite will call at City liaii, to be a-- tie was the Démocratie candidate for Co1 ton waj taken up
It wis an action
Governor. For a number of years he
signed homes.
under the Statute

and many such measures have teen pre•etued for consideration by the Republican party. Etch time one such ba«
been neglected, and each time an appli·
cant for position has been denied his application. disaffection has resulted. Tui·

leeliog has

remain here another year.

of journalism. (?)

There is not

discipline.

to party

an un-

Saxon words can alone describe that st\

men. such as compose s majority oi
par-v, are not apt to feel strong'y

this
bound by party ties,

am

give you

sent to our readers matter of tho loregoing character; and we shnuld. on no
account publish the articles save as a
The
vindication ot private character.
Advertiser published its item Irom m« re
hearsay ; it bad not the shadow of a
proof, and gave the nasty gossip to the
public euher to ruin a single character or
to cast a general slur. Short, impolite

particularly

unfortunate in this respect, not only

with child/1 to which 1

that "Miss

W. W. Rice.
It is with extreme distaste that we pre-

have been overlooked, or whose judgment
has been set aside, lose interest in party
measures and in party prosperity. The

Republican party

Judge

a short visit to
denial, so far as appearances
brother lives, and Fryeburg. Accordingnow
hero
She
has
been
nearly
indicate.
ly with the intention he left by the morneight months, and we eee no outward ap
ing train over tho Ogdensburg. He seems
no
pearaoce oi her being pregnant, and
to have reached his brother's in good
one here ha·» intimated any suspicion of
health, and there is little doubt that he
each a condition in her cast·, auJ 1 am Ht died without warning from an attack of
as you heart disease, from which he has suffered
κ loss to know bow such repoita
Cer- at times within the past year or two.
nated.
havo
ol
could
orig
•peak
Seventy-seven years ago last May in
tainly not troui "Huy person connected
the town where his life has so suddenly
wiiti the Institution hero.
His
born.
both ot the sisters hare conducted euded Judge Howard was
name was Joseph Howard, apromfather's
ivutbt
ir
themselves very well during
inent man in his day, and for several terms )
tineuiunt her», and we think they have
a
representative to the General Court of
improved in character and in every ic- Massachusetts.
Judge Howard received
apcct since coming here, and if the hus- a
education and was graduated
collegiate
band ot Mr#. Lib by is any kiud of a decent
at Bowdoin College in 1821 iu the same
man, 1 should think it advisable lor her class with William Cutter, sen of the late
to be pardoned, and the sooner the better.
Mayor Levi Cutter, Dr. John Banett and
Perhapa it may tie as well to let Miss lie v. Charles Soule. He chose the pro-

T. H. Thornton.
•#»Ageats wilt deduct their ceiacni-aion before
money to Ihij effioe, a* we do not open
accounts with them.

political party

is

E.

glad
quiliried

Erwry Poetmntcr I» Othrd Ceaatyi
Albanv. J. H. Lorejoy: Andorer. F. A. B«*lwrll:
Bethel, H Foster, jr» Κ. W. Wo.«dbery: Brownfleld. ). L. Frtnk, Buckflold, Geo. D. Btebce
Canton. A. 9. Hat aw«v; Dlïiekl, Hon Κ Ο
Seth W. Fife ; Gllead. .V.J
Harlow; JTrjrt·
Blake; Grafton, John Beat tie; Greeawoed I». λ
Α. Κ Κη.ψρ; Hiram.
Hanover,
J.
G.
Coffin,
Ktch;
; Mwn
L. A. Wad «worth ; Lovell, G. H.
W.
H
Mexico.
rark; Norway, ο
G. H. Brown.
Ν Bradbury, M D., l'pton A F.iroum, Uxf«»rd.
*
Iter. G. A. Lockwood, G. E. Hswke*; Parie.(So
F.A.Thayer. West) Ο. K.\ate-, M. t»·; Pern
L
W.
I*aac
Rrdlon.
F.
A. L Haioei*. Porter.
French. Kumford. 8. R. Butehia·; Sweden. H
launder·, Waterford, J M »haw. \V.<o.l»u* k
O. C. Houfhtoa; Franklin A Milton Plantai ion*

a

ef

Death

day

1 tint he

t fleet

that I am able to

The ν will receipt tor
the OUVID Dkmocuat.
euh. attend to order· ft>r Job Work uJ Ailrer
which patron»
matter*
to
other
and
Using.
,aay
nay desire:

When

Joseph Howard.
Sudden

Hon. Joseph Howard at Browufieldyesterafteruoou. It was simply stated that
he etartcd from his brother's house after
J. VT. Whitten, E<q.
dinuor fur a ôhort walk and was found
Dear Sir,—1 h.tvo yours oi yesterday, dead by the roadside. Up to a late hour
further parasking mo in regard to reports you have his relatives had received no

Decisions.

1.

The following persons

Supreme Judicial Court December how
Tho
Term, A. D. 1877.

From the Portland Daily Pre»e.

MARRIED.

|

In Yarmouth, Not. 21st, bv Rev. J. Torrey,
Citas. Β- Benson, Esq., and Mi·· May E. Hammond, both of f aris.
Nov. '£), by Rev. G. D. Holmes, Mr. Aldan*
Brook· az.d Mi·· Mary A. King, both of Upton,
Maine.

TOWN ITEMS.

Dee. 17.—>Ve wilt state.withontehargo
for tne bone at ot any ot oar readers, wbt
u.ay be coobned at Fryeburg,
during f
future term ot court.thai Mian Uowu has <

Dec. IS.—Four inches o!
aao« toil here lust Tuesday making quite
a>uovb*.

Sitting Bull, the great Sioux chief has spoken
Tim ihhq has been the terror of our

from one who is used tobeing
when ho can't answer.
I alec

sw π

told,

at last.

r

—

already occupied,

is

growth

ot Andover mast be

ot

14

tr

i-^gis.afure will pav

next

future
email

We

town

*

the

verv

broach! w::nin
bop-? that

this ierri'orv i<

un.?**

lir

and

the
t

f

cl Κ χ ·&γ> and consummate the
I
oann of the two towns
Uie Oe"i

a

lb* Coajrregat nali-tsocic'v wiii hold
ι t»ri>tmas f estival
xm baton Ha.: on

Cjtsi'nian eve. to

of mu*i(*, luer-

consist

and

drama, entitled
"Neighbor Javawood." Admission to
411 are cordially invited
tte nail 15 ets.
arv

exercises,

a

|

Last

Tuesday evening a

j burg.

,:>h.ti«."

The Lovell Brass Band furnished

Ti

·ι;·.

ι
1

ν·'

of,

twnre
«ι

talent than

π .·;ν

lead

eu

prised

penter of Bridgton delivered hie lecture
entitled "Vibration» and Virtues," ia this

tillage last evening.

made to

effort

An

imprest

«»>

intimately

basiLg icfiuences,

he devoted most ol his

to

does, shou.d

oe

car«fuiiy

taught in the schools and

nurtured in the churches,
lie attributed the German success in the
fra* co-Prua»ian war to Martin LutterV
more

hyuiL's. and by the influence tbey have ί
b>
had in m •uidiDg cnaiacier. He reversed

Uie older υ:

tike

thiols

Ui t^r a·'.. ;<·η

court nes

t>>

ightly,
religious

a

ho.-

introduce

in

tracing

music Ire m

According to
theory, "the I>evii

monopolized the best
tDuUjjti," m il an effort is
lu* most

mu»ic
now

with ao.p. aid bua>ncas

hv»-ij

à

intig-

iramp, txsuip. "Chamnaigne Cb\riie,
·..

*ο;ο£. «i:n

pious w^rd».

and a pos»ar:nu»»c or two. tcsT be tonnd :n

ίΐ!·ι«»

Sabbath-school sosk b· oks. Mr
i* ar Irishman. wLofc»·adopttias b*«»n
adopted oy New Enj£ ar.d.

Caipenter

ed,
He

or

ι»
neaniij in sj rnpatny with our iostiutions. and seeks to add his mite
toward placing them upon a higher level.
His reading, as evinced by his lecture, ι»

extensive, out not profound. In speaking. hi* enunciation is marred by a foreign
"accent," while in "flights ol eloquence"
it becomes thick and gutteral. The lecture

under notice

numerous

was as

facts, iocidents.

attachment of
and stories to

central thread of thought.
&>me of
these attachments seemed as iar from the
connecting chain as the nose of one of
Sampson's forty-foot-tailed foxes was
frum the giant's band. The speaker also
aacntioed his olaasics for rhetorical effect.
a

Speaking

Ulysses passing the island
he graphically described
rushiog to the bulwarks of bis

of

of the Sirens,

the hero a#
vessel, on hearing the enchanted music
of tbe sisters.
Mr. Carpenter has an
aptitude for relating stories, an expression of countenance, and true Irish wit.
which might place him high in the rank

ot humorists ; but he lacks the concentra-

t ion

necessary for a complete literary lecHe spoke lor an hour aud torty
minutes, without notes, which may ac-

turer.

count for some of

marrtd his a<idres«.

l»rge, intelligent

the

delects which

The audionce

waa

and attentive, and the
admiasion lees must add a neat sum to
thi vestry fund, tor the benefit of
which
the eL.ertainu.eni was
inaugurated.

slirriLg

in

a

ma:.ntr.

Îne
U«rn<

made to

e*mveniPi£ *r.d

t*

J

Orphtus

C»«b,
in instrumentai

>

'"t

play,

au

.!.

J

sut

hue t-.av i <c.
Travel

ι- 0

*

prised

the

where

per
and how

they

are to

be pro-

il< ughton heir.-·, is fer sale.
of tha la u:!ifi in nin
M

turnisbvd with *Kt«

place

t ■►·*·'■··

β

puttie by

t :eir

-s

r^'.uiuj ia nard to determine—1 rather

tniuk

we

have both.

Our box factory,under

charge

of A. J.

munity
with u
and

iii

:»
e

a

book-pedd.er,

able

and

oocasion.
We

are

instructive

for

the

informed that the H. H. Co.

Nevers, is prospering finely—large loads have decided to build a new pa'.senger
of boxes move towards the depot every depot here the coming spring.
U.
few days.
£. C.

Truli's

Andrews & Co. have rented
and are manufacturing

shop,

clothing, selling carriage*, robes, &c.
Paris.—Wo.

Perkins

raited from a sow

this

of

this season 11

tcwn

pigs,

of

which he sold 10, which on beir.g recentwere found to weigh when dress-

ly killed

ed L'845 1-4 pounds; and the sow which
be has killed weighed 3% lbs.
Who's
next ?
Jir. Editor:—Being in town when
yoar school began, 1 walked in and heard
Arithmetic. Was much
pleased with the manner of conducting
the recitations. Hooks were not brought
tome

classes in

Into the class.

black-board and

A scholar

was

sent to the

the teacher read the ex-

ample which the pupil was to perform.
Tbie method gives the scholar self-reliatce instead of Book reliance—the bane
of

our common

ttchools.

1

was

pleased

Emily C Flint to Barne· Wa'.kcr, farm In Stone
ham; Austin M Durgin to Isaac Emery, J lot of
oak tree· in Hiram; Benntn< S McAllister to
Harris C McKeen. piece of lan<l in Stoneham;
Samuel I> Brown to John H Spring, buildings
ami lot in lilruin; Chas Κ Wa-lsworth to Mehitabio ilojcdon, 10 acre· land in li.rain; Edwin Κ
Wads worth to Same, 1 acre land iu Hiram ; Chas
Wadaworth to Edwin it Wadsworth, 20 .tores land
in Hiram, Same I·) Mai «bail L Wadsworth, 120
(>-10 acres land in Hiram; Cyru» Β Morrill to
John li Scribuer, farm in iliraiu ; John 11 Scribner to Wm W Scribner, farm in Ulrain; Jatnes·
Amen to James L) Λ Freeman Ame», farm in
Brownfleld; Lorenzo I> Cook to Jonathan Cook,
interest in estate iu l'ortcr; Jonathan W Cook to
Same, mtereat in estate iu Purler; Joseph Hill to
Ellen M Hill, iarm m Browniield; L l) Cook to
Jonathan took, piece of land m Browntield; Sebemiab Γ Holmes to Same, 12 acres land iu Porter; Jonathan Cook to Mary Ann Cook, certain
property in Porter; The->lore I Lowell to Walter
Berry, 5 acres land in Denmark ; Harrison Mr
Neal to Nulter A Shirley, steam mill site iu Fryeburg; Foster Trimball et ai, to lïcorjfe Allen,
farm in Denmark : Pele# C Λ Frank Wadsworth
to Jonas Β spring, ti acres land in Hiram; Peleg
C WadeworUi to Jonas Β Spriu#, je acres land in
Hiram; Joseph W Foster to Thomaa V Foster,4

lots ol land in Stoneham.

S.C. UOIiBS, lteg'r.

Weather Report
Temperature last week at 6 A.M.

KICIMHDS, Jr.,

THE GALLANT CUSTER

|;ood*

holiday

be ha* the Ue*t a»->rlmenl
% country.

Lit"*·

His

milil

to

U; fourni In the

Ntll· nt il(lltl IIJ nrtlrr» In S ftayx r»y
4.1 tn our <Ih> b;·
ageut lu Vermont.
another.
\i:\v, ciikap ki>itio\ m-.tuv.

Now is the time to Se/1 if !
Addrow CROCK. KR Λ ST1CKNKÏ.

Holiday

Gifts.

|^*Urin< mWr tin· pla<"e, uiil ht'-ψ 1
OriiK More.

GREAT ATTRACTION!

>

ash

i-

PIERCE'S.
AI»I>

GOLD

Nll.Vtll

pal ·> irkty,<OSlilliB|t(
*|M>oii«. I.;idl«'*
kiuvi'v

fruit

for t.ent< and Boys wear, incheck«.p'ald·. «trip···
also plain color'-, in grey,navy blue, drab and
brown

per

jard.

Gent's Shirts and Drawers

a*

a new

thing in

for a l. ilv'* I'l-ter,
Ilrown ami Itottlc ·ίπ·« η

linvy-ju»' the tiling
Drab,

<ir« v,

! Kepvllant·
«κ» β ε

Olive

«

m

SK I RTS

Mrifies, I'l U'l*. Snow II ake I'l.ti«liin )
jn*t the iliinir l'or a good,
warm, Cil ΚΑΙ* DKEsH!

Cashmere,

low ae the lowe-i.

J. PIERCE,

LOT OF PRINTS FOR BC PR YD,
yard*

of

l'rlnti· ind
thread fur ? >· :

l>e*t

our

•pool of Cohax'et

one

Flannel !

Cotton

SHEETING,

BLANKETS !
FURNITURE Ladles'BED
SlceTEless pit Jackcls. fc, k
yard

opportunity*

«mu

»

id«\ 7e, Nr, *n«l 9ο !

furniture *t re«luce»t
PBICKH.

BROWN ASH
AN U

IPAJCHXTTEID

Chamber Sets,
IIEAVT

Trimmed with

j

at
Alto

a

price·

Burl

that

Panels,

defy competition.

good assortment of

II bars French Laundry Soap.
1 lbs. raw Kio roller.
2 lbs. of our 30c. Oolong Tea and
oik' bar of Kilt-edgi' Soap.

FLOUR!

Se.73 ι or MICHIGAN for
$N, lu §* -ΛΛ, Cash.
All the nobby styles of Men'» and lloye' winter
for

CAPS & HATS.

loikues,
CHAIRS,

A

TABLES,

gee

SOUTH

Furniture

for

yourself.

PARIS,

If yon

3w

THE Subscriber hereby t:ives public notice (hat
he ha* been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the
trust of Administrator on the estate of
JAM KS FLYK late of Hiram
in said County deceased by giving boud as the law
direct* ; he therefore requt-t- all persons Indebted
to the estate of said deceased to make immediate
payment, aud those who have any demanda thereon to exhibit the same to
FRANCIS W. REPLOS.
Ih;c. 4, 1877.
OMOUH.s#:—At a Court ol Probate held at
Kryeburg within and for the County of Oxford
on the tourth day of December, A. 1). 1877.
the Petition of FRANK CI.AHK widow ol
Ivory Clark late of litram inlaid County,
deceased. praying for an allowance out of the
Personal K*tate of her late husband :
Ordered, Thai thesaid Petitioner
give notice
to ail persons Interested by causing a copy ol
this order to be published three weeks sucat
cessively in the Oxford Democrat
Paris, that they may appear at a Probate Court
in *aid County on the
to be held at Pans
third Tuesday of Jan. next at 9 o'clock iu the
forenoou aud «hew cau*e if any they huvr whj
the same should not be grouted.

ON

printed

A.H. WAI.KKit, Judge.
H.C. Davis Register.

A true copy—attest:

Continental Fire Insure Co.,
UK NEW

KOK s 1.13 !
wish for a good, all wool, heavy

Look at

Come and

see

ite, if

Kemcmber the

our*

you only look at

our

LUI

of

ΓΑΒΙΝΕΤ 0R6ANS.

ΚΛ( II THIS Mos ul,
.MtMlH 4. ΙΙΛΜΙ.ΙΛ
or Chien·

I II SU» to
1U
M)\
Address
Ιι-r:

ΟΙΙΙίΛλ' CO., Boston, îVew York,
««»·

TOBACCO !

Χ,ΤΤΟ-

1

Merchants Tobacco Company, Boston,

Make the lient sold or use·). One Dollar, lawful
money, in each sixty pound bi>x. Two ΙΙοΙΙμγ*
h» one of the cAtldiee la each case. ;*old by tiro·
l'aient metal
crr« ntiil Tobacconist* generally.
labels or trade-mark» on the plug*. Auk for tin»,
nipi κ· t the beet chew oriuioke that uan be had.

SWEET NAVY CHEWRifi TOBACCO!

ua
awarded th·' hiKhcj-t pri/.e at Centennial Kx).«>-it nii lor it» line chcwinir <|UaIilic*, tli»* nxri·!·
li u« e and la-ting character of :t* sweetening and
If you want the lie-t tohaccn ever
flavoring.
made a>k your grocer for Uns, aid see that each
pin. bears'· ur blu·· » trip trad* nurk with word-·
Sold wholesale by llontnn
•J ι- k <in'· licit nn it.
ami Cortland Jobber·. send lor sample to C. A.
Jackson Λ Co., Manufactuierf, l'ePrburg, Va.

Webb's

The latest DUNLAP STYLE.

Hats

Ktiahlitheil 1HI.1.

Tl.i-o Rood* have received tlir bih'hc*t award*
»l the principal fair* held In Hi·· I*nSt»te«
Manufactured by Jowlali Urlili Λ. to.
.11 ΙΙΙαη X···. I'.OPton Oflli··· IH Chatham M.

|>lac·, at

at III·* ol«l Maud
So. Puis. Nov. <!, |h77.

of

i'AKTU'l I.AltS AI>1»KK>S

W LSGN SEWING MACHINE

ti!)

CO,,

Ilroaclway. !»»v Vory City |
lit· ai(<>, 111. ; \»« Orlralt*, I.a. |
Or Hm η Kriinclirn, Cal.

<

CAPS

Of every pattern, f..r KAT.L and WIJfTKH,
Boya' ami I.idldren a IIATS ami CAP* ot all
Kin tie.
I am willing to rock the baby while the "Witnα>·-η folk.» bile i*»ap," but I wont wear u y υΙΊ
HAT when Allen sells cheaper thin an] man
this aide of Boston.

a

l.ooil llioittr·· lor the Winter
a IMlur bi mall uul ft U Imfbrmaby 1». I.. (il'KUNSKY. l'ub.,Cou·

«ill In· sent

filiO.MF. ΑΛΙ»

AII HO Α Π."-Λ paper
Π ever»body. Onl $ 1.1 « ► a j car. w III >·ι·'
II. B.
.ti
ιrmiuiu.
Aitent* wanted
*1.1.1. Α ΓΟ.,ίΙίΙ l'urulilll. Boston.

I am the

FOR

I

/

"H
Ν

«lay

I III

S. Y.

1

II

pi

il.

|

-t

··· f

wanN. Oui Al .nul

line Miinl Ι'κπΙιΐι Willi Hail·!'.
I.. JONES A t <»
po*l-;.ai·!

Ι ΟΛ ΚΙΟΚΛ ΓΙΑ 1* Notice to

||Î0
>"

IVttiihlNKloii.

I I

Agent».

|M,|{ Ιβ,Ι,Μ).

"fil·. flIîA
.\. J.

llanlrl

New Οι
riano»

Κ I.F.I· Λ Λ'Τ CAlillM,
alike, ID eta i«o»t paid.
mil, ><ho. Co., Ν Y.

«ι

Willi name, no two
C. It. Haven*, Sam

CHESLEY

Merchant Tailor,
2611-2 Middle
PORTLAND,

St.,
IME,

Use the tlneet assortment of

WOOLENS
Mens Wear,
to be

1>. .V TI((>'F.
im

R. ATW0ÔD,

Dealers in and Planters of
ProTidcuce Kiwr anil Virsriuia
Wholesale

OYSTERS,

19 COMMERCIAL SI REET, BOSTON.

Wc are selling large PKOVIOKATCK ICIVKKs, frmh from their beds daily, at *1 U) j*r
gallon eolld. ϋΟΗΚΟΙ,ΚΝ ut 7S rent ftper gallon.
AI o. PIH»VII»E%CE UIVi:it X1TIVK8
Α Λ Ο PI.A.\TS.

la llm SMI by lie Bashel or BarreL
3m
IS. 1877.

All lais of Joli Pi'iiitiiiî loue at Oils Officc.

found In

vprcy

f/i A\WiTk

FIRST CLASù WORK AT LOW PRICES.
ο in

til janl

l.cgUliilir*· Kollcr.

Honorable Senate and I foil He o| ):· pre. en·
Utivceof the State of Maine in Legislature a*·

To the

senihled

:

RESPECTFULLY

underpinned
represent
legil voter* and Selectmen of the town of
and
State oi
oxiord
ol
in
the
l( ixbury
(,'ouuly
the

Mam··. That the bnsine·.·» ol" the easterly portion
of-«id town i* al .Mexico or through said town
and the bunincps of Hie westerly port ion «f faid
Uoxbury m at Andover or through Mid town, the
above named easterly and westerly portions of
ltoxbury being separated by a ranfre o! tu<>uu
tains; They therefore renpeetl'ully a^k your lion·
orable body to annex that portion of the town of
U'lXbnry l)ing on the easterly (ide of ihe following described liue to the towii of Mexico and that
portion lying on ibe westerly side of tame line ιο
the town of Λiidover; The "above mentioned line
beginning at the Southerly line oiaaidtiwn of
Uoxbary, a'ljoinwg :tie town of Itumlbrd on »h
range line between lot numbered one in the lifili
range and lot numbered one in the sixth range,
thencc northerly on -a.<1 range line to the norih
went corner οΓ lot numbered eight lu tlie sixth
range, thence ca-terl> on lot line to Ihe northeast
corner of lot numbeit d eight iu the eighth rsnse :
thence northerly on range line betw cn the eigi.ih
ami ninth ranges to th·· line of the town ol Hy on
at the northw· si coiner Ol lot iiUinbeied thiue» u
in the nil Hi range. and make a proper and e«jual
adjustment of tlie tiuancial mailers and inter»·»!*
Of ihe before η ame«i towns of Hoxbury, Μ,-χί! i,
and Andover, and an in duty bound will ever pray.
Selectmen
8. A. UKKl),
of
>
A. A. JENNE,
C· H. HHILUHICK, ) Koxhury.

Uoxbury, Nov. io, lb<7,

Counters and shelve» chuck

complete.

NEW GOODS,

«lira, color· <|iinlltl«a an.l prices, ninl
rtMcr "I thta mar ami thoae who can't
read choiild bear in mind that I can an>l will
nrtkc it decidedly tor their intcreat to come an.l
Ail

evrrr

see me.

My bunlncsA in to

SELL

CLOTHING,

Ami I endeavor to attend to It.
I »wn m> (£.->.!« a* low a* any man thii β
Bunion, and will m»II for an «mail a margin,
fil.i.'c it l.iifini'i/i ι»

dl-Jw

de of
.My

NORWAY.
my name is ALLEN.

Mvbiuinciia ia to sell all the clothing people
* n I
I have PLAIIM of all color*. IVt'Haof every pattern.
Light medium an<l
heavy
TK1IN

OVER COATS.

Γ I,» Τ Kit* of every dtscripUoa nod
Ρ l.VM and VEVTIi for all creation.

FURNISHING

prîtes,

G003DS

By tlio Car load every day. iacludiac many New
an.l desirable article· in all the line pattern· an.l

NOBBY STYLES

Found in Boston Market, and I will
p> to show them to my customer*.
1 have just added to my

be moat hap-

Heady Made Stock

a

complete line of

FALL and WI*TFIt WOOLENS
for theCu«tora trade, consisting of Fer. H«avr, Orer-Coatlnga, H ortltd, plain and t.tecy
Suitings and
•

T>J±1STT GOODS

of ail the nobby rtyle· in the market.
1 have secured the aervices of

BANGS,

Mr. E. G.
an

ex|»ericnced CUTTER

to rut and make np

stylish

who ia

ρπ

parol

CLOTHING,

of all kinds and warranted to tit.
««-Cutting done to be made out
wanted.

of Store If

E. C. ALLEN,
octi-tf

S. B. LOCKE & CO.,
West Paris,

Have ju.^t received the largest and Ixsst stoc* of
goods they have ever ahown, ronsiMiug In part of

CASHMERE

BLACK

in live grade* front SO eta. per yard ami upward».
I'lnlicls It lilliauiiiK'v,
Hrr^fs

Ht'hnici'·!, .luU'lasftf, I'laid*.
ami <oloreri

Illark
ami

Vrlrfl

Kilk

Milk,
for

Trim miiifc.

L ABIE'S & GENTS'
UNDERWEAR,
al»o

jjood »tock of

a

FANCY GOODS
AS

D

SMALL WARES.
We have

a

large utock of

Boots § Shoes.
among

which i«

a

good line of

J. N. SMITH'S

M anil Americai Kill Boots,
; τ c

Benlly,

to η.Term* Λ 55 oui III
week in ·. our
tree Il IIALLETTACO·, l'ortlan<f,Main·.
>>w η

pricks.

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
1< now
full of

ALL

TKIJKÎftU).|Al|Utt,¥tiiit.

free.

1 1Im

ν

t-mu.

iHitni!. Aifent-·

,ii

sells you CLOTHING at

MT

ι-

In tin ir own localities, canvasi-inff for tho Klrr«litr visitor, rli ιΓ^'ΐιΙ Weekly ;in.i Monthly
I ni|{r»l I'Mjirr III tllr Wot III. tilth Mm.mill
t hr 'ίμι·· Kro\
Hi/ Co m m ision* u> Aitont*.
T-rm» nnd Outflt 1'η·ο. AddfCM P. O. VH'lt·
t III", Ancmta, Malnr.
»

who

man

\mmi

for

home.
t»siiipl«e worth $·>
i*K tn ΦΟίΙ perd*y
jj 10 φΖυ nrec Stmros λ Co Portliml, Ms,

WORK

De*crli»1ioii.

lotliiiiK of Errry

<

JVI B2NT Ori WOMEN
Wanting

STYLE,

IN EVERY

Norway, Oct 1, 1877.

Chocolat?**. SIh'IIs, Ac.

good;· t

CO.'S,
South Paris,

YORK.
with the way in which the teacher helped
9ept
Sunday, M3 clear; Monday, li» clear; Tue·· Cupitali Sl.OOO.OOO,
those who needed help, lie drew the
ο clear; Thurs30
Aeaete, 03,000,000
day, 213 fenow; Wedneeday,
answers from the pupil by proper quesWM. J. WHÎIXÎR, A|r«nt.
day, ae· snow; Friday, It;3 clear; Saturday,
tf
Dec. 6,
boutli
Me.,
Pari·,
tion*.
It requires skill to draw oat an- It a clear;

I'rlrr

& HAMLIN

RBW and SPLENDID STYLES ; PR1CB SI

!

Ο. M. BENT &

H.

Itrilurrit

MASON

FOR

OVERCOAT,

Company.
dlt>

J. Holmes !
—

HEAVY

Horse Blanket

Ac., Αι·.

Call and

LOOK !

buy for S? L »»ach:
M 3-4 lbs. <·γ:ιιιιιΙ:ιΙ<'«Ι Su μ a γ.
!) ι -1 lbs. «'\(ra i\ Sugar.
M lbs. I.oiidoii I.:«)«·! ICaisiiis.
Ν lbs. It«'s( l.ard.
IΟ lbs. good Sa If I*ork.
<·:»η

Λ GOOD ST. LOUIS

"W" All. 2STXJX

Walnut

LOOK I

6ί«Ή what you

particularly

We offer

Mary

l>e offered the

public than we ran give fur the
next thirty «lay· lor huyiuK

,

Tin· new nnvi I. MII.DHKI), bv llri M,.ry .1.
Holm·. nulhnr "I llio-c »]deiidid book»--Kttilh
/.mu
I y'r
llijl tjiirn Trmpel and Sntuhnu
··
Hu r't cel., i« i.uw
■·!>". ami for'«le liy all
li Mikifllcr*. I'riee ÎI AO. It i* one of the lincst
nov·Is ever « rttiet>,aii'lever\l>oilv should rcaiili.
W. ('AHI.KTllV &, t o.,
Publisher·, Ni w V"rk.

cura, Χ. H.

Rnssiaa SiowMe Mertata,

an>l 10

>XAL LOAM iJID Τ RUST CO

■

Ιι,,η

OP ALL KINDS I
AI*o, thoie

South PariH, Mi·.

Λο heller

SAKE—SURE.

«till MUM

a

10 inrhi'H, for 70 cl».

1%

H;

γοι·ι:κ ι. κ \ \v%s, ι.σ.τ Kilts r wo it i
(. tl.rs mi WrII Improved Knriim, wuith
IrOiu .'I I·· ΙΟ Intra imouat »f I.onn, iuut
ni) .m Home It ··<κ.
Γ.mount I) In.pictrit. Ku I pirticiiiai* and
·*
rn<
ni'tvs
I Ιι··
hei'i full ^iveu.
alsod'aU
in It t XM* «ir.HK I Ι'ΛΙ< IIO\Iih.

Ko 11

BROWN BROKEN PLAIDS.
REPELLANTS,

I very
ilatk

Fisherville, Ν

σ Ε 3NJ Τ

PEK

AGENTS
WANTED !
BOOTS.

An AH WodI

Ka«>k«'ts,

»
Crrtn plli htr·, ( hlld· cu|ii.i li 11 il » UuI
( «II lull*.
nntl Koik«. Knlff
Λ*ι·., Λ.Γ.

PRICES

or

91

HULK GLOVES

m

Piokrl
Ituiu».
l>isli»s
It ο 11er
Μροοιι II ο I <1 ·' ·' s·
w

pood, heavy

thst will han* von ruht up. forlWe. per yard;
lin k or stripe, lor
all all wool Kc.tdilel I, m

Jars,

Siiyar I»

a

All Wool Cassimere,

Kii|ikiii

Cakr

«ell you

F Κ LT

I'LATLD JElVEMtY.

Fork η,

FLANNELS,

can

p.v

JACKSON'S BEST

VKKY CHKAIM

large a*«ortmei»t at

SOLID

a large and complete Block of
tleairable

of all kinds, con-tistmg in part of

We likvc

r

1 Ο

Semi for

PARIS,

THICK

Christmas Goods.

Iîiiîtc*.
I'ru knives,

dIMw

HATCH,
heavv merino (or I5r.each; extra heavy. Oil»-.t
Heavy Knit .laeketa ami Outside
SliirtM, for |l 'ΛΛ.
M UN'S no! ItttV-'

TOYS, BOOKS and

in

Washington SI., Itosfoii.

t t t

TO

addition t·-» his

j ami Ρ LATKD Ware

ftoinuncr.

ki ri iikt»

D.ARTHUi BROWN & CO.,

op αι.ι* Ktsna!

as η

S4II.il»

VINDICATED.,

Pprfpt-I

u

Mam

.πι

UK DIF.D l.AUfHIIVtT.

We

10,000 Stereoscopic Views

Λ

!

Jl

you !ijit«* ri«»ii*-d

Id

S|H'jtks

IK ta 11

S'a 11 λ Winter (inoils

etc.,

.\urw*> \IIUgr,

»·

Real Estate Transfers.
Western Distuict.

fcitfiiitf

who have received

NOYES DRUG STORE,

di-d

sermon

Agents Wanted!

SO.

to reduce stock.

your

ιίιΐι.
ISKVMMIN ΠΙΙ.Ι..

0. M. Bent & Cos,

GOLD and SILVER

have

Dec. 3J,
Mr. S
Bacon,
Rev.
was buried * lib masonic honors.
A. ik^serman ol Bethel preached a very
who

«lays.

At 4'os| lor :tO
Stock 1 will sell

DONT!!

are

WILL BUY

Ν. II.

made and prov tded.
1*77.

CASH
held out to those
for their goods,

reduce

It it y

case

Inducements!
GOODS' Special
paying

HOLIDAY

(ivihiiit; to m lie»', or make us atr&id.
Β

the ttame
ti'K tu Uie statute hi κ itch
Dated at Auburn. Dec.

Sw

Bethel, Maine. Dec. IS, 1877.

South Pari*·*
Nearly opposite Methodist Church.

he»!', y ami hippy, aud,
->1 au occasional tratup,

and im u

dgia

TUK

The store, I τ\ · 11 mil for a term
of years at a reasonable rate.
O. II. ÎIASOX.

S.

tik· ·ι !rom lourteen

evep-.i·.

l'ur

I· the time to secure a handsome
|irr»riit fur at little money I
Orders for Silver Ware mn«t be rer ved one
wtek Im-loie ( hnsttna* in order to have tli·· desired Initial· Κ η graved

tory -'art)* up with a lull crew, will b«
needed.
Τη·. Hansorvl s'-.nd. own· d by tbo

and your Old Silk Hat,

WIlKltKAS

Xnw

ic'upitd,

SCRAP-BOOKS.

one

Years !

Tirent ι/

a

wonderfully DjÎ\ d and
tuit-g id—our etitcla (<eii.^ tu.l ol sleighand
all pelting akcg com lor tali i\ -,
but| whether we nave sleighing or
λ

which Ιι:ι* horn <'stnt>lisli«-4l
ιhr past

st co*t

d fferent spring* ©a the hlllskld north of
company ol the ν· ι :
Nt it ν or.·» thousand rods
s
u,u»ic. whocvrn■»
No
t r this purpose.
·.
i« used
o:
u eut-td practice aU,ui si* weeks si,, e,
«α d on the globe than
a
r w.i'ci
ι
uuuer the instruction ol ilr.
Waller c m
'%■>■·■■■■'» *:■ -nth'? r.ide of Fuller's
Le^u· nqrimd thnm—iTtflrrsrtitthly hi
hi i; a id as .-ur -itizjas old and young,
Ine iv.aaii 'U Wednesday evening is^t.
use tLι an \ »·', rn>i·. wn are as a com-

ion*

btaiuig aecuiar sti-.ins into re lgiou* worship. as wi.l t>c noted in tne ruses o!
"

...

Geuiogy. lie will be accompanied }
au t-ssiMant wi'.h nidp-i. illustra:! nn, &
'Γπβ Sa<»e F »cLorj i» rapidiy tilling
up

Γ·χ»αιΐ

He v. Mr. Murray

Wednesday
ig, J.tu'y
lecture Iroiu Prol. Demon ol b"s'.o;

a

4

eveoi

oc

a

ol

bal;

*nd

c;i>s« ou

Hardware Business,

PLATED WARE,
Spectacle·», Eye Gliik*><%

Tided with standing rocui iu tbu present
Norway.—Rev. J. A. Sri'z de.iver* »cb x>i
house, iit becoming a serious
bis let-tare "O.d Clotnes and New" at tin
question.
Universaiist church on Wednesday eveuCentenuia Hall is being fitted up wit'u
îag next, it being the tilth entertsinment cew turriture, and will br· opeuod for the
in the Young Peoples Literary Course use
of tue general publi»·.
Much interest is manifested t>y the pu ·]πliât two reals ia our village are cnιο hear thi· lecture.
This Course wili
and thes*. w|>eu tbo chair Is.c-

describing the effects oi music,
which he think* operates directly upon
the soul of man. It should enter mote
largely into our education than it now
time

my entire

ASP

Wuat

ol

I will sell

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver

inch».·».
11.

8

to ill health,

Owliic

Ils i« the Κ iiott School.

party

Touching lightly on Sculpture
Painting, with their rtllning and dt- I New.

nected.
and

FOR SALE.

some

dining room were thrown open, and the P.«rie, and tbere is none more pleasantly
entire party served with a supper which located ia Oxlord Coon'.y, is gradua! y
mav well be termed a
banquet—one fit increaiing in population and wealth, notfor a Thanksgiving repast. And so there withstanding the hard tioies. The Lumwas a mutual
surprise—one which was ber ol scholars in tu is school disltict has
keenlv enjoyed all around.—Bridgton increased twenty
cent. Irotu last year.

con-

Î710R

with good teachers,
'h* bed school in town.

door, Miss Dresser threw open her cheer- dressed 809 lb?. <»irt, C ίet t
ful rooms, where the party eujoyed them- Who trots out the next ?
selves heartily; and at nine o'clock, greatWrsT Paris.—'Tbu \i.lage
lv to the surprise of all, the doora of the

upon his audience the
tr tb oi the lact that ail our
conceptions
01 things are the result of vibrations.
Id.s being the case, he assumes that

vibration· and virtues are

Meeting

hi
I her. by give
a valuable eonsldci
Yoik iii* time to trsde
m y son Charles W
none >f his
slislt
claim
and act for himself and 1
earnings cor pay any debt- tbat h» ιη·· ν e-<iiiraiit
W.
Κ.
YOHK.
after this date.
Witness—.!. L. Γακκγκ.
dlH-.lw·
Albany, Dee. 10th, 1*77.

WATCHES I

old^.

CON6REGATIONALIST~

THE

PATENT

Doks

IS,
Freedom Nolirr.

To

Tbe recent raiu carried off allthe snow
that previously fell, whieh will be a groat
beueti; to lumbermen on account of the

iw

SILK HATS.

A

·.:)<!
a

Uill, Dec. 11, ls77,

Tarie

MARK TWAIN'S

Stolen.

Lost

ν?

J

vu

sul^cribcr offers Hie services of Ids nice

Chester Hoar, at his stable in Pari*.
IlllK
J Κ HAMMOND.

New

oi 'ai" t'iwn are in a prosOr.o school in this
ct-iui.;i.»n.

'<·)

e

Services of Boar.

Wide-awake, attractive, comprehensive, careA na·
fully «dite I. an I thoroughly Kvangelieiil.
nVM^TED HF.UiV F«H I ΛΕ.
tion;tI family religious paper with an editor in
\>w York, anl eortilbutore in all parte of the in unit? thia book imply inoi»lon Mm uuiuiued
lines
and
apply the «crap· Ttie result will pruve
couotrv,
the (act that It l«
Mrlxlur'· <>rr«( ΓιιηΙιγΜ^πΙ
CONVEKIEKT
««•m iM I r inlum for four ιι»·η· subscribers.— THE UNLV
SCKAP-BOOU MADE.
S|WH'linni numbers IYe<·. I'riei· φ:ΐ a year; 91 for
four month*.
Books fru mined (or two and three column* of
OKI·'!')!:.. No. 1 .'OMKKSKT ST., ΠΟβΤΟΝ.
newspaper clipping*, for picture* of any size, lor
<111 3«r
prescription*, am) in muall Umki for children.
Hound in variou·· style*, including cloth and
gold ;ιη<1 full Kuss.it, suitable l'or Holiday Girt*.
Nolicf of l'orprlo<iurf,
Frank S. lVleno of Unmfnrd in I'KH EX IHOTI IO €T«. TO #*.
Where your bookseller doe* not keep them, copthe County of Oxlnrd and Slate of Maine
ie* will lie senr l»y mall, prepal·!, on receipt of
on the sixteenth «lav nt November Λ. D. l*7f< by
his deed ot m irtKUKo ol tint date by liini duly price. Send for ilew.riptlre circular.
m lot io, nooniiAiv a. c«.,
executed :ind ilulv tcceided in the Oxford ltc>;islit· ami 121 Willi lin Ht., Ν. T.
trv of deed* lltmlt IT.I Paire IW, cooTtjreil to the
undersigned the following described μ;» reel h of real
UTANDAKU BKOILEK.
estate situated in «nt1 Kiiuiford beioe three cer- Till;
tain parrel·· and le> tor six (<■) ten (loth») part* of
ΓΑΤΚΜΤΚυ Λ PHIL 10 I»77.
lot numbered twin'» -nine ."J> in the second divissimj>/e·»/ mil but arIttimford and being the same
ion of lot* In i»*ti
ti' l· |or Γ <1 » k I η κ
land couve) od lo John 8. Itlchardson by Jeremiah
Iter fut ilk rrtr inrenttd.
Richardson bv deed tlated the fourth day of Autr
ust A I». IR75 and recorded in Oxford Kefrl»try
fan l>e mod over cither
of deed· I took I U'i, 1'sjce :ll»<, excepting thirty
a Coal or wood lire.
acres more or less conveyed to Knoch Knapp bj
>k« Ml sk in <1IIl< kJohn S. Itiehardson, also lots numbered thirty-live ί
lj- 'hit all the./'/iff* and
(.16) and tliii tv-six (.16) in the second division ot
rue nta.DCii.
/«η
lots in sntd Uutntojd, excepting about thrre acres !
m>t get nth'* or
Advertisements. conveyed
to Seth II l'utnain iront the rort· tster·
rout <·ιι llie rni'nt.
Iv corner of lot nuiiibeied thirty sfx(M Had ten
uks not lc· jmole anil
I··· sere* more ·ο· h «- conveyed ι·· llarttM it Κ ι-Ι
μα» out of the rtbrt.
man Iroin the soulhwc»tcrly part of lot numbered
or
IhiII not put out the
i3S)tetapill of the lud caa ν»yd to
thirty-litre
tire.
note of hand given by Volantine Κ Kipley the undrrsigned I·)' John s Uichardson by deed
A-k yotir Dealer for ihe
to Isabella 1». Shaw, ând afterward* assigned dated October joth, l->«'.·· Niid Recorded in -aiil Oxu> ihe subscriber, bearing date Nov α. 1ΛΪ, lor
ford Keitistry of iioedn Itook IV.», Pape 2Λ·,exceptSTANDARD BROILER,
there
the
dale
lroin
to
in
one
thr
roe hold by
Joseph
#i">o, and pavable
lindcrsigued
year
ing -κ
lt"beil-, «ιι·I bcttitf also all .·! the land CO··
of, and on which there is iiow due about φΐου. ΛII II
it i* jitut chut y "il nviiil.
said
S.
the
lire
cautioncd
tiatd
Delcno
lo
Frank
undersigned
against purchasing
bj
persons
veyed
I'lut Tralc stippliol by
note as it was lost or stolen trora the subscriber bv deed tlated November IiîUi. Α. D. lS7i— Ami j
Ml.I.Kit, I * Κ Α Ν Λ y II/..
somotirae the pant season.
whereas the conditions o| said mortgage deed
Ιο
North M.. Ilorton.iuul
I
1 1.1/Λ W.J. ΗΙΓ1.ΕΥ.
have b» en broken I then fore claim t'orccloaure of
Wi i.mams Λ < Ό., Nashua.
lsT7.
dll -iwnucktlcld. Deo.
for breach ol condition* theieof accord-

Si je t. "Nothing exist»
Mr. M l>ieiel is a man of
both U a lecturer anil

for the occasion
I
to be presett.
Mr. Warren Charles recently killed two
gruuad t»eiLig ti< ιβη alter the rain
Mr. Ε or ige Poor and his newly made !
pigs, just eight months and two days
We undtiiland that the poultry dealeie
bride arrived home on the 6:h ins:
We
which weighed respectively 41 « and
ot this town lost heavily on their Thankswisb tbe happy cou pie many years οι
ibe.
giving lot. Mr. Τ l'end-xter lost nearly
wedded biiss.
Lumbering is very dull this season.
hundred dollar's worth.
three
We understand that the diptheria is
1 am intormed this evening lhat tbe
F. Η Merrill, who has been sick
Mr.
at
so
hard
North
There
not
Lovell.
raging
daelhng ot Mr. Orren Ivovejoy on Farhave been eleven deaths at that place since for a long time, is now attending school
mer's Hill was totally destroyed by tire
at North Patsonsûeld.
this forenoon. The house was a fine two- Oct., 13 th.
Mr. A. P. Guptill, whose house was
Mr. John Farnngton of Lovell who is
and
Mr.
■tory boiiding
nearly new.
at work for Moore & W alker, at Aider recently destroyed by tire*, ha« nearly reLovejoy is an enterprising young farmer
Brook, made onehuudred shook lait week placed it bv a neat liUle dwelling.
and tbe loss will be a severe blow to him,
in five and one half days. Mr. W il Ham
Mr. Woodman Trueworthy has a very
Tbe cause of the fire is unknown, it havLabarron of Lovell made ninety iu the tine orchard ot
young tree.'.
ing got beyond all control when discov- aauie time.
Paraonslield folk·* would ask of their
ered. Tae house cost
There was
A company of ladies and gentlemeu ot brother farmers, What has become ot
aa
insurance of $1200 on the bouse and
to the number of thirty-six, re- that
furniture, only a part of which was saved. Lovell,
pest, th« "puta.o but."
Elm κ κ
Fifty dollars in money, which w»j in the cently gave a surprise party to Mise Abbie Si. Dresser—though as the result
house, was burned.
Lonk Star.
Π. l'euley ol tkn
proved, the attacking party were the sur- South Paris.—Chas.
Fkyebukg, Dec. 13.—Rev. Henry Carones.
the
at the town, slaughtered h cow DfC. 13 b which
music

been

three s*-pHi*u> armies weieimng
him. It » *- hi* bawl which slaughtered the brave
Custer ami hi- Seventh cavalry. Siulnit Hull bad
πι mi ν encounters with our army, but could never
be captured.
ΛΙ lasl lie retreated into Canada,
where our Government sent a commission to treat
with him.
Hi) treated tbla commission with «11»dain, aiul declined touguin returu tonurlerutory.
The "lleralu" aent a correspondent with this commission, and through the iultuence ο I Major
Waleh. at the head 01 the < anadiuu mounted police, this <M>rrc-|Mindent had an interview with
Hitting Hull, aud the whole truth about (icnoial
It
Custer's la?t Imttlo ban at last coin* out.
prove· ail and more tnan all that Captain WhlUof
in
about
battle
Ins
"Life
the
written
akcr haa
General Custer
Sitting bull «:ιν> <lister'scornmaud louch! de-perateiv ; that there were no
coward* there; lliat bullets il«w Ilk·· liumunug
birds; that General Custer wan a a re at warrior,
and t bat at one time they thought he would whip
them; That Colonel Ucno was aeld in chcc.k fit
hour· by a lew squaw·.
They supposed UenoV
command was but a few stray soldiers posted on
the hill for observation. Colonel Heno's orders
were to attack one end of the village while Custer
took the other end. This matter should be probed
The noble Custer cannot be reto the bottom.
stored tolile; b'.'t hi* name can be vindicated,
to» soon order a most lliorcannot
and Congress
cugh investigation, see advertisement in another
WMin.

t arhcr.

as a

*ehool cihibit- will

ion was hold at Lovei! \ ulage, under the
auspices of Miss L zr e Chandler of Frye-

ho'j;»

!u

The recent

ire

»or?:«vi

a

perous.

heavy rains damaged the
roads badly. Mr. S. H. Harriman.to «av.
his rail -dam. dug a small trench across thi
mad near by. lu a few hours it was όνο. thirty toot wide and twelve feet d< p.
A. large rumber ot men arc employed in
repairing the road so as to make it pas; a·

never

visited tho school a week later and willing to make a treaty with our Government,
betrd c'aMex in grammar and analysis. but has led proud deflsnce to all the soldiers we
lant summer
J udging from the quality of the recitationf eould acini against him. During all to
overcome

uiatiQK library, tu which they ma]
have wiss fur a small fee. This infor
Thy tneads of Rev. S. W. Pearson mat ion may enable them to
pleaaantlj nr.d what I Haw (iota study in the seals.
paid a visit l© the parsonage lut evening, μι>» many an hour which would otherwis* I thick there is nom ο good work being
nan*;
ibtir
hands.
bands
tokens
in
their
heavily
of
upon
beano*
gratitude
We had tht pleasure of listening, yes done.
»nd esteem. They were received verç
to
a
One featare pleased ine vtry much.
I
terday.
very able, liberal and
cordiall? by the pastor and his excellent cal disouurse by Re». Dr &l*aoo, practiat th«
have visited many schools, and taught
After
a
of
hoars
id
wife.
passing ooaple
Congregational church iq this village.
Dr. Maaon is a man ot tine person and •om», and I »»idom. if ever, saw better
pleasant social intercourse, the company
address,and of scholarly attain meats Hu order in a school room. Τ tie district is
departed for their homes, leaving two text
was Herud's
question to Christ, very fortunate in securing the services ol
tables loaded with pounds.
"What is tiath P" Dr. M. spoke of seep a
good teacher and disciplinarian, It is
A town meeting was held last Saturday
deism in its various phases, of its uses tc
otlen difficult to get both in the same
the
church
and world ; but coodemoed,
to hear the petition of Roxbary asking
Whispering the "pest" of most
with powertul invective, that superticial person.
lhat a portion of that town be annexed
which accepts nothing and be- »chools, has been stopped almost wholly.
enquiry
The meeting lieves
to the town of Andover.
nothing. He condemned quite a; Mr. lloyt is a student o! "Bates College," j
was largely attended by the citizens of
emphatically that nnquestiooing belief in and has bad experience in teaching, as i!
both towns. H. D. Abbott was chosen human teachings, which lead to fanatican be readily seen by visiting his school.
Moderator, and Mr. Reed, the chairman cism and bigotry. The society and vilare
fortunate
in
lage
securing the servi- I would strongly urge the parents of puof the board of Selectmen ot Roxbary. ces of
such a "modern man," and one pils to visit the school, to encourage the
read the petition, and described upon tbe so sensibly
practical as Dr. Mason. Tbe teacher, and show their interest in the
music ot the church is unusually tine tor
map that portion of territory that is proP.
education of their children.
a
posed to be annexed to Andover. Mr. ledvillage, being congregatioaal singing,
B. F. Twitchell of this town received
an excellent organ, supported by
by
J L. Chapman addressed the meeting,
a volunteer choir.
$12 Irom Kendall & Whitney of Portland
showing the financial standing of both
Rev. Mr. Stone preached to his congre- tor
pumpkin seeds sent this season. Save
town· in a very plain and explicit man.
gation, in Court Hall, both mornin* and
your pumpkin seeds.
There is also a Methodist
evening.
oer, and urged the annexation of RoxThe Reform Club held an interesting
church in town, holding occasional serI
bury provided that that town equalized vices.
meeting Siturday evening,and instructed ;
their debt with the debt of Andover
the committee on exercises to introduce
Mr. Chapman stated that the prevent
Lovklu—A shooting match came off discussions on various subjects; they ap- I
deU of Andover amounted to fSOOO, at Lovell
^No. 4) on Saturday last, on the pointed Bros. Davis and Hammond as
wbich was quite surprising to many ot
condition that the defeated side furnish a disputant* for next meeting, they to select
It was proposed at fiiot supper tor the party, and that the person
our citizens.
their o*n subject aid each of them one
that the Selectmen of Andover sbou'd
making the best score in five shots be pre- helper. It is hoped it will havo thocffoci
sented with a turkey.—The Captains were
meet tbe Selectmen of Roxbary, and in·
f briugiDg to tho front some of the
A. Kimball and John McAllister.
vestigate the matter and report at a future Stephen
members who attend the meet
yonnger
Kimball's party were victorious, making
meeting, but this was defeated, and a
101 points to 97 for McAllister's party ings, thus showing their interest, but who
vote was passed against tbe proposed an·
some
Kdgar McAllister carried off the turkey, say nothing. We were glad to see
nexation. Ttus vote, which was merely
of our friends off the llill present, and
five
in
the
every
making
possible poiut
au informai one, was passed without any
h >pe they will oltea comu and help us in
shots.
consideration ot the matter, and was a
arc
all
the
rage. They the good cause.
Surprise parties
very unfair treatment «( the citizens ot
commenced at Mr. J. B. Dre»cr s, and
There will be a meeting at the AeadR>xbary, who had petitioned in a re· are now goiue the rounds.
ernv this (Tuesday) evening, for the purLast Friday a discussion was to come
sp«-citul manner, and ought to have re·
».t or gat ir ni:.' a village social and
p
off at Lovell Center.
c*iv<d decvt.t treatment at the hands ot
Subject. "Tbe ije « rai iunpr >ve:u<:nt so< iutv.
"
Maine Liquor Law
The union ol
the cit xc & s of ill* town.
Quito an ax-embiy
«as a lecture
pAMGSSflKLD Tl
this portion ol Roxbary is very des'a· collected, but as one of the ocmhata'its
at the K'iiott schoo!to
failed
the
deRev.
Mr.
Smith
I
evenitg
TV'irsd\y
appear,
b.e. t-»r tbe reast η th-»t it is mostly gooo
livered a fine temperance lecture, 'Ihc h· use. delivered t>> S Λ
MrDiniel,
farming land, whereas every acre ot
r » î til· Fr<e Hlg(. aobo<>l at Sou'.h
recently institute 1 LoJgc uf tîood Tem1*3«1 in Andover that is tit tor tarins
l-oforr an intellige-r.t amfience and
pers bids fair to bo very useful aud pros- f ri
c

g,HKl sisighing.

lie has

1'latns for year».

Western

S Κ WED CALF BOOTS.
Partir· lar attention U

called to

our

»toek of

m

ι a

which we have la great variety in quality i.uA
prli-ea.
We have added largely to our alock of

Ready

and

we

Made

Clothing,

guarantee customers the very
LOWE^T PRICES.
We offer for cale at bottom price»,

ΛΟΟ barrels Flour,
aooo bu<thfiû Com.
I our Γοηιν Salt.
ΛΟΟ l)ov«*s fine Salt
ti.% t asks Time.
50 «-asks Mail··.
the publie will buy thuir
get the l>e»t value for tlx'ir
their view.
money, aud we are prepared to meet
Our goods «re bought for cash, and custom* r»
will lind oar stock well aborted.
Special inducement* oCcreil to tlioee paying
Wo

are

aware that

goods where they

can

Cash for their Goods.

S. B. LOCKE & OC).

043 tf

Went Parié. Oct. 17, lf>77.

SLEIGHS,
FORSALE

R. T.

nr

ABLEN,

MILTON I'LASIATION, ME.

A lar»;e *tock of Sleighs now in the roureo if
Vou euu purchase at mv factory na
amount 01 m<>ney us
gojd a i-ltlgh l'or the name
of the Stale.
can be Ιυιιη-i in any other part
eoni-truetion.

(Jill and t>ee them before you
where.
Price» from I." to #·>5. A good
holntered for $:IS.

Repairing

Milton

Done

as

piuchnt-e

Usual.

Plantation, Nov. 14,1877.

l.t'lfiilalive

else-

elcigh, not up

tl

Police.

herebv giveu that ilic I •■gU'atuie
of lîfTH w ill be requested to pa«c the bill n·Urred to them by the Legislature of lf77. to prevent the throwing of i-lab* and other r< lu·»· .niu
the Kennebec River and it* tribuiailee
LOCK)D COMPANY,
By K. W. 1>u>n, Agent.
dWw
Water ville, Nov. in, Ιβ.ί.

Nl/IicK

FOll

fl'tt CASH,

Λ Λ Τ Κ will sell Cabinet Organs, our own make, i
βίο ρ-. Octavo Coupler and gruud organ tor
vv
knee. Equal to any advertised foi $i"«i to
J. D. CHEVKY ACO
Particular» free to all.

iKering, M<,
o£13m
P. 0. Addreea, Stevvna' Plains, Me.

ÇatarrH

The Diecharges Thick, Bloody, antf of
Foui Odor. Senses of Smell and
Taste Wholly Gone.
Entirely
Cured by

Of Ten Years* Duration.

LATER.

Gentlemen: Tbe pecks*· of 8asw«t>'· CTU
irrlvj bre toc< V. ell right. 1 don't know what I
hero do joIf It bed not been Ibrth te remedy,
heve tried Nual Don -tn sand everything else, sad
although 1 have Via able to ei»i> tbo o!!« naive discharge. 1 here not h-en «blet >reeorerraysenaeaof
Toa
teat* and siceit nat 11 trie lSaitr* KiVsCrsa.
rou eho-we to me, and I will
e»n refer any oa
•beerfallv lafbrai the u 'a detail sa to the bencit
ura.
V.
me.
the remedy iiei t>eca to
MALBOt'KNK U. FORD.
Oman Karts·. Mien Kur. is. ra.

fioald

Kot oaîy wotnrtîy arrests the çorrn&ag d*«ch*iY~s
It. l'atarrt, but, ! y sympathetic actkm.n reatoree to
iead that hava
health all the erg»·.» af t!>
heroine affc-etoi by It, auu «liubllauy ot the followbu afleetlvue:

Buttai!

—

Def.-ctlvc IS-e<tfht, Inflsmnl and Muttrry
K>n, Painful and Watery Kyea, Lu·· of
Ili 4n»c Kareilii', Ni untl|[U of the K.»r,
llM'hartn fnnu th.- bar, Kin(lo( Nolan
In the Heed, lUulnru. Nment Head,
ache, Pttlue In th«» Temple*. Lou of th.·
Se nan· ofTtMe au.l Siuell, tUio(»llon of
the l'vu la» lutlanimatiou of the Tonelle,
Putrid bora Throat, Τ te kl I η* or Hacking
Coofh, Bronchi tia, and BlvnUa( of the

Louf·.

CSlCOLLINS'Ba

Eertro-Ga'rar e Battery, combined wtti
forming tbe
S h4t:t Medicated llaeter
the world uf medlctae.
graadeet curative s«ent tn
heretofore
Plasters
other
si
>
And attar,
τ"Τ'
to use Tee J sccooiplisb m re la one week than
the old Plsetere la a «hole year. Thajr do a.l
Ba:.· ttcyevaa. Tiey

AS

*'

PrU-<'. an Cenia.
call far COLLIN S* VOLTAIC PULb

TIKleetyou get some worthless taltatioa. Boldby
a.. Who.reels and Ketail I'-.inlets tfc- -c/jhoet the

Va!te<1 ste*ee and Canada·, and by Wtaii A POTΤΑϋ. Proprietor·, ttoatwa. Meee.

ICURES

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC BPECIFI
"1
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Nr» \«<|L.
by all DrimlsiK
Ψ A, M. t»*rry, A|tat, Soulk Pari» Ma.ce.
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THE

«s

protecting planta during
sufficiently appreciated ; ever
reputed bardiue^ in auy given
not

partial protection

FAMILY C1SKS.
Cane. Mortuxo. witk akc> 3S lance v:sla an α
tlO.OO
llaûuai of direction*.
β.OO
C'a»e Morocco, of SO iarec uaiid Book.
the
»rnt
ca*f
Tkr*r rniicdlf* are
bj
alncle bot or Ylal. lu auy part of ike
(witur), Irff ai rhi»r*r, on rtx-eijrt oi

for hale

utility of

climate, will well repay the expense

Λ

CJLc·· 4bd lHfU.ll,

llroi*ctin\j l'Uint» Uuritifj 11 inter.

ttKM*> of

t.

*
.ι Mi-aitarhi'v >1 ··«. it.
J*,. I)y»prp»la. !
I»
11. *uj»j»re%<e
It M blip-, :
13. Oaup. Oh
a ^Jill KliriMi, }.·
r I'
IV KheHtnatl«iu, hli·
·«.
I. : t
ML »>»eranrt tscur.
ιΓ.Λχυι*,.
17. Fllr*. >·, nd or M·
v·
w
«
(.Κ optitliiiliii}. »'
J,
1·
-ι*.
IS. I atarrh. » ".·»
»,
Ν.
out
«.
uc-<
Χι
hoop}
jjvtttcuogi.s,
>
1!. Iithua.
,!Γ· ♦. hr*- ι^ί.
*ï K.*r 1> »ΓΙΙ.|Γ»-^ ,τ
*1 Hrrotal». η Ur_«.J %
d,.
..
%L Central
ICk 1>Γ«·ρ»> and κ·Μιΐ^ v r. in u».
st. im-*-·»Irkn^·». ti· k? ** from rl< a·.·.
ri
V Kldnr>.lli«ra«<'.
*« \er>ou« llrblllly. \ :;al Wnkui -s, 1
1b iMtrr Houlh. Canker,
9L I ΓΙ(U*r> WrakltWn.ViClUa. lin knl,
•1 Painful Frrlul», orwitb S; *«! ·.
1
U l»Urm-i*Ol Hrart, alp :a»or.·, rte
SI. KalIrpKi·}, S *™i, S>t. Yitk»' t»al*e, 1
54 Dl|*tlttM>rta. ujevrau-'»or· Îhru*'.
96. C'kroulr ( eriKc»iiuii» ;u*J K.u^tlwa,

btW.

ded.—Cor. Practical Farmer.
The

Bnnto ».
6. tlielcre-tnrbiiv
Cum

kept

free trom wet or dampness. After the
soil has all been put on which is necoessary, go over the heap and pat it down
nicely with the back of the spade, to make
it ihed the rain without washing away any,
In this way we have kept
or but little.
carrots, beets, parsneps, turnips and mangel wurtiels the entire winter. Wo always
took one heap at a time, when wan'ed tor
use. and
conveyed all to the barn, to a
When this
dark place free from frost.
lot was used up, we tackled another hoap
in the same way.
If the roots are kept in a light and airy
place, they will soon shrivel up or rot,
and lose much of their value as stock feed.
Alter the heap has been finiphed and
packed down with the spade, it is a gocni
plan to cover with a few inches of old
straw or fre*h litter trom the stable, which
will prevent heavy rains from washing
the earth down. A better substance i<
long rye straw placed around the monnd
ami tied at the top, as this will shed most
ot the rain, and if drainage is properly
provided for, no trouble need be aj proneu-

«
™

■

I muli>

they

drainage

F*j-λ W tie horse-leocX

mrdifliif» kutmti.

en

years
aiok with rheumatism,

NEW

AMERICAN

ol

from the severity of low
temperatures. It is sometimes remarked
that a plant to be titled for general cultivation rnu.it have auioug its good qualities
the faculty of taking care of itselt at all
seasons ; but it must be remembered that
the majority ot plants, grown tor the sakt
of their product*, have beeu removed from
their natural conditions, by change of climate,

selection, cro-sing,

such conditions

hybridizing,

ic

found most conthe purpose* for
which they arc grown ; protection iroui
extremes of temperature, therelore, beoomes a part of cultural routine, and in
many instances it is ou# of much importo

ducive towards

as are

er.

.Mode of Slunyliteri*»</
.1 ni male.

Xovel

"The slaughtering of animait· with the
view of rendering the operation instantaneous and a> tree from pain as possible, ha."
repoateliy engageai attention, and various
plan* have beeu brought forward for that
purpose. The latest experiment of the
kind, and certainly one of novel nature,
has l>een described in the Field, a* having
been made at Mr. Briton's Horse Slaught-

ering establishment, Kedhill, Dudley, by
Mr. Tuoiua Johnson, agent for Νoble'n

Explosive Company, Glasgow. A short
time ago Mr. Johnson made several experiments with dynamite, placing a quantity about tho size of a thimble on the
forehead of the bulls and horses to b*i
slaughtered, and exploded it in the ordinary way with a safety-fu?e and detonator
Tho cattle were instantl) killed on the
explosion taking place, and only required
Last week tho experiment;
bleeding.
were repeated, the charges being exploded
by electiicity. On this o'casion tw.
j iarge horses and ouo donkey (disabled for
work) were drswn up in a lino about h » I
A small primer of dynaa yard apart.
mite. wi«h an electric fuse attached. w>i·
I then placed on each of their forehead;
and fastened in position by a piece ol
string uuder the jaw ; the wires were then
coupled and attached to the electric coil,
When the circut w»s completed, the thre«
charges were exploded simultaneously, the
whole of the animals failiugdead without
a struggle.
The rapidity of the experi·
meat seemed for a moment to astonish the
by.standers, who were taken by surprise al
the huddenness of the effect and the efficient manner in which it destroyed the animals."—Irish Farmers' Gazette.

realizing

Why Farming JJosrn't l'ay.

A Nashuan who sometimes wanders iu
the back districts with a fish-rod, says h(
has discovered one of the reasons whj
tance.
farrring don't pay. His tale is thus told :
The degree of eold that plants will re"He lives just the other side of the
sist without being injured cannot be deh- State line.
I said to him, 'That spotted
nately ascertained short of actual experi- hog is just like one 1 saw in the same pec
ment ; their powers af existance depend when 1 was this
way seven years ago,
It'» the same
upon uiany contingencies. A plant will and he replied. Of cf^irse.
Bometiinee be destroyed by exposure to u animal.'
I asked him why ho had not
temperature not lower than it had previ- killed and raised other hogs and he anously encountered without sustaining any swered, 'Why bless ye. man, that hog eat-i
apparent injury. It is not to be supposed all the swill we make and consequently
that this seeming anomaly is due to any there ain't no sense in killing and buying
change in the laws of nature, but it is to another."' The reason "why farming
be traoed to causes that influence the re· don't
pay" with this man is obvious
bisiuig power, and upon the knowledge of Nashua Telegraph.
these cauae* depends our ability to aid, by
cultural processes and appliance*, this
Angora Ooat-Ralsino.
power of resistance in plante which form
Gilmore, of the Gilmore Soda Springs,
the objects of special culture and care.
seven miles from Emerald Bay, Lake TaThe exact process by which cold dehoo, is a very successful breeder of Angostroys plants is a matter upon which there ra Goats a flock of 2,700 of which aniThe mechanical
can be much conjecture.
mals he has at his place at the head of
action of frost on vegetable tissue is un-

ecaries.

YE«ETI\E

and disrupts tke tissue,interrupts the
connection of the sap vessels, aud hastens
destruction and decomposition, especially
in delicate and succulent growths. When
therelore a plant ha* reached a degree of
maturity which has oonverted the fluid
matter iato woody fibre, its power of restating euld is much greater than when its
tissue is charged with watery matter, so
that it is a well established axiom that
planta resist cold in the inverse ratio of
tne
quantity of water which they contain,
or in proportion to the viscidity of their
ates

lu wur-rm^·; srrru.
izvt :ax u;t:sr.
racu:r ixz nr.

A8ENTS WAMTEO IN EVERY TOWN.
OFFICE,

Street,

BOSTON.

for

Men nill's Improved Side HillPlm
Level Laud.

U|»ou

fluids.

But it is also well known that the mere
thermoinetric degree of cold docs not indicate the extent of the injury that plants
sutler during winter. The hygrométrie
Condition of the atmosphere is at least of

equal importance.

M u H R Stkvkxb— :
0MT Mi-ll) daughter. after klTttf a se
attack of WkOOpiH| Cough, \rw left in a
feeble slate o| health. Being advised by a friend
sin-tried the \ wI.iink. aud alter u*ing a few bottles was fully restored to health.
1 have been a great sufferer Imm Rheumatism.
I liave taken -»·■ « r-tl IWthl of the \ WITIII Iji
tills complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely cured uic. I have rcr .mmended the VH.KTlNka
It is
to others with the same good results.
it *
great cleanser aud purlhir of the blood;
1 can cheerfully recommend
and
take
to
pleasant
\>re

first Jarge amount of work for size of plow.
8*<-od<1, ■ superior pu'Tertter.
Third, self-adjusting clevis which gives a aide
a

wider

lurrovr is

eeedrd.

fount, ease or draltl'or amount ol work.
Fifth, self-locking ursiDgtnen;. whereby the
mOOldboanl lockes itself wbeu revfr»ed.
Six'k, steady motion of plow while at work.

Ny OB·—Try one,

aa<l

see

:f ibe«e

things

are

so

eend lor Circular.
r.C. MKHBILL.
ManoTr of Afn'l lmplemeats,
Sou LA Fana, Jily M-1*77.
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·!Πί···' Or«. 1 t, We ai l.ar^M Manufacturer··
advautagca over our
l.ive. in I let live," h our.motto ?
get rich ίιι a year'
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Granulated Sugar, 11 1-2
per II».,i' lbs. to;· $1 00.

It is calculated that with the
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C. D. !!. I'iSK & CO.,

OlotMers,

aim

^uturr

iMtntu: uoi si:,

! \in i:

PORTLAND, M AIΝ Ε

FUKS !

!

LADIES', GENT'S ά CHILDREN'S FUHS,
H row ii sugar, 10 cts. per 11».,
S
I.I.I Nir A T I.oW PffliJKs.
10 1-1 lbs. for $1 00.
Ladies' & Gent's Gloves & Mitts.
Good raw lîio CotFec, 23 cts. Fur Trimmings,
·» L».·:'<)i·* btiv.njf.
η
IVrcOD* in n< Ί of tlic-c tfoo<N wiitil I ila wt ! t > tx
1/ClD
Η
Λ
Τ
OFTHE
per lb., 4 1-2 ll»s. for $1 (Κ>.
CirH
vSG.50
Good roast ('ollcc, 2< cts, per
ROBES!
00.
:{
for
SI
11»., :\- t lbs.
Good Oolong Tea lor 10 ets.
OLD SILK EAT
Lined Itutfrtl ",
lb.
per
Good pure Soda, (i ets. per II».,
ash «hep. style :
ô lbs. lor 27 cts.
λ» !·>«
nn>l
Ulutketd
'ji'i
II·
«.jually
Good salt Pork, II lb<. for
of <>ynmiiiiiitf«

Horse Biaakeis,
€>oods

00.

Good Pol. Fish, 2 1-2
lb.

Good medium cod
2ό lb.

lots, 3 o-l

ets.

Fish,
cts.

Good Ker. Oil, 21 cts. per gal.
Good Flour warranted, from
ST 50 to$!> 00, all grades.
Good loose Muscatel ttasins,
8 1-1 lbs. for SI 00.

Prints, 10 yds., 2 spools
eotton and 1 doz. agate buttons for 75 ets.
Sheetings, from 0 1-2 to 0 ets.
Best

per yard.
Gents' shirts and drawers, lair
quality, 40 ets. each or, 2
pair drawers and 2 shirt* for
$1 50.

DRESS

GOODS.

A large assortment at equally low prices
Wool.ENS for Gents wear.

Oil ! fco "awful Low/'
and every thing else that a man needs to Eat,
Drink or Wear, to make Ιικη Comfortable at

prices

that

Cannot be Beaten.

II. Y K0LSTËR.

Souih

<·. Ο. I)., Ultli

HONEY OF HOEEHCDND AND TAB
FOK THE CURE OF

lifflcclt
§ 'ih*, Cc! ! ι. IlllWtt, H.r.rseneii,
BrestL.sf, »cd ill An t: r.i of tbo Throat,
ISror. hill Tob«· nnJ Γ. :r.£P, leading
to Couumptioa.

infalliliie rcme.iy u t ;rj sed «f the
!, in ohrmical
the plant Horch
the
union with Tar-Kai V, cxlnclcil from
Lui I'ι. Nt'M'I t of t!ie f rest tree AltUS
or Iîalm of (Jilcad.
l; vi >\v
;
Th Ilon -y <■( If «! .un i s<·<»T!II AND
inf-mmaiior*. and
'•cm IK > ill irritations λγ I
s the throat
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•n i air passées lead :ij;
the
1,
«VI

\

organs
lditi' η.d iii 'ri i.cnN I·
I .et no pre·
:>·>ιι.
moi»f. an· 1 in healthful
from I \ α i!.i> great mcdiyou
judice kecji
saved thoueine of a famous d<>0'> r who has
I- of !n'«»s Irv i' ii his large private practice.
■>.
Ν.II.— 1 lie la;-Halm haj ηυ l.vl< iaml or

smell.

rucn 50 cKjrra and #1 nut buttie.
Great uvui! to buy Ur^e »i/f.

Pike's Todtliiu-liP l>r<»|»s" Oir«;
in 1 BlfaHlte.
Sold hv all Druggists.

Prop., N.Y.
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Ready Made Clothing
SO I "ΓΗ P. I his, MA TjVE.
SoinrlliiiiK

Gent-*. wi*hinjf t·» |ίιγ<·Ιι««··, oannot afford to buy
until they have ex,«miinM bi*

NEW GOODS and LOW PRICES.

Ho offer* the b^s; ."uni·· to be
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coun-

All Wurk ltnnt ΛΛ'ιιrrn 111r<1 to lilve
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Hanover Woolen Mill.
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VIT'IKUKAS, Barnard Gannon, late of Green
AM»
w
TT
"1, in the County of Oxford, decease!,
by his di·, d, «luted the twentieth day of January,
A
D. 1ST !, recorded in the Oxford Kegistrv of
l>eeds, book 1»15, page .W>, conveyed to the Bethel
on hanu at
->avinrs H nk in Mortgage, a certain parcel of of
«very dc*cri;ition, nonatanily
real rtUU situated iu said C.ieeuwood, beiug lot
that
ouinbrr three in the tilth range of lots in said
Prices
Competitor!.
Greenwood, containing one hundred aud twentylive acres more or lees ; also ail the teal estate
named and described in deed from Nathaniel Wilsou to said Gannon, dated March St, Is»·#, and reof Bi'l tirade·· and latest -t\lee.
corded in raid record*, book lia. page 13,to which
Νorw ;iv, So (it I 1K77.
reference may be had—mianing thereby to convey
the home-ti- ul fa-ui of said liarnaid Gannon, u;>A agents wanted FOR-THE π
on which he then lived and occupied, to secure
the payment of our hundted ollars; ami tho con
dition o| said mortgage having been broken, the
said Bethel Saving-· Bank, by Enoch Foster, jr.,
Iteoaulmfnlldctcrtptioiuof Southern Ruula.Turl.rr,
ita Treasurer, duly authorized, hereby claims a
EijuU lirrrcc, Α·Ιη .Ulnar, iff Holy l.u»<l, 'f>\
foreclosure for breach of condition of said mort- Il.u.'r*!f>I
'y
with t.'ill fini· Kt-irrmTinjr· Thf· i· t).·
BETHEL SAVINGS BANK,
gage.
oomp4i-t« Untory published oi tue cou π trie· involved in
By Enoch Κυβτκκ, jr., Treasurer,
duly authorized.
Dated at Bethel, Nov. 28,1077.
dt-3w
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Tim
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r«'«sfnl practice. th.it the «I.» rain.: <· i4e jiierccof
eelt'-abuac mat Ik· radicall) cure.I without the liante r<»Oa u»e of internal medicine ortlie appti<* ilion
of tli» kin ··; point in,; out a mode of cur·· a*. onee
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of «hu t:
every «ul!er»-r, no matter λ lut ho· condition m a ν
b« 'iinj cure him-elf cheaply, privât· !jr, an 1 rwl
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GASH DOES IT SURE !

A* it ικ-om* to be in order to publish "·! ·»· pricU) Oiler our "III Ι.Ι.Ι/ΓΙΑ,"
es," «r kK
rurrfnl rradlnt;
mi l a-k
believe it will do jrou h-rmI ! Head ami

S. RICHARDS Jr.,

ft rut

Suit (Jacket ae<l pant·! fj no;
Don't Mttd by exprM· for th
ibt.· j-ruilt is BOH largt <·η >ucii to

r
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Fart·,

penditure of effort a horse
I miles on
granite, 191 miles
and 415 miles on wood.

by

or

GREY ί'ΑίίΤίΙ
Boy's Suit & OvercoatVERjIOiii1
)
{.!'
.-«fttibfactory :

Call and t>ee us, and be Pl'KE to bring your
tlO.MKVi for these prices are strictly raah ou
! delivery.
We are alto ready to exchange (rood* for POTATOES, POUK, and all kind* of Country Prohis duce. on favorable terms.
of We mean business, ho please call soou and he i

herded in winter. He crosses the
Angora with the common goat, aud
oontinnes to breed in and in until the propAt the
er length of fleece is obtained.
first croesing the wool produced is thort,
and fleece light, but finally the staple becomes
long and fine, and the fleece heavy,
the weight being from five to six pounds
for each animal. The short wool sells to
manufacturers in the Atlantic States at
sixty-five cents per pound, while the loDg
is worth nir.ty cents to ? 1,10 per pound.
Mr. Gilmore finds no difficulty in rearing
the goat on his mountain ranches.—Virauimals

Sold

$1 00

$3 75

H. R. Stevens, B:ston, Mass.
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Ready itiade Clothing
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Cast, The Verdict Rendered.

en

th
already announced bv their liberal patronage,
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Boston, Oct., lero.

on asphalt,
Liirge Work ol'
Plants that pass with safety through a
cold in December, will frequently be
destroyed by the cold dry wiuds of March,
Eye Glasses,
Spectaclesfarand
—Any one who has trained tomato
sale by
although the thermometer may not indicate
with
bis
hands
covered
has
found
The in- plants
more than ten degrees of frost.
an adhesive,
yellowish, strong-smelling
tense acidity of these cold winds act in a
excretion from the leaves. This, says the
Sole Agent in Oxford County for
similar manner as the hot dry winds of
New York Herald, is poisonous to aphides,
summer.
and water in which tomato leaves have
The moisture of the plant is extracted
AND
been macerated will be found as effective
and
the
FRAMELESS BYE-GLA8SÇ S.
by evaporation,
resulting injury in
destroying plant lice as tobacco water. Terme to suit the time».
will depend upon the amount thus evaporated.
—▲ natural revolutionist—the earth.
Bo. Parts, Got. *), im
zero

draft If

To gain the good-will and patronage of

increaalng

People

and the

Man

CIKED

EKTIKELV

II kS

milee from
doubtedly a cauao of injury ; tluids expand springs. In all he has over 3,000
while freezing, and the expansiou of the
these goats, some 400 being at a ranch besap while undergoing this proccss, lacer- low Placerville. At this ranch all the
Fallen Leaf Lake,

What I (Ίιιίιη

was

From that ttmo until three
until the next April.
with
year· ago thi* fall I suffered eyorvthing
there won M be week*
Sometime»
rheumatism.
at a time that 1 could not step on υ step; these at
tacks were quite often. 1 suffered everything that
a man could. Ovor three veare ago last soring 1
commenced taking VEUETINL· and tollowed it up
until I ha<l lakeu seven bottled ; have had no
I always advise
rheumatism since that time.
every one that is troubled with rheumatism to try
as I bave
for
not
suffer
year*
Vkuktink, and
dune. This statement is gratuitous as far as Mr.
etc
Stevens Is concerned. Yours,
Λ Ι.ΒΚΚ'Γ CROOK Κ It,
Finn of A.Orooker A Co., Druggists and Apoth·

I

—

Sewing HacMne.

41 Avon

fall I wai takunable to move

ago last

—

*r> matter wbat taar be Use ex tee t of vetr Mffhrlt|, try o— of U-eae Plasfra HaUef «s ium<usu
eta. s fact supported by hundreds jfiaeft-njc:als ta
aar poeeeaaloa. Hear La mlad tbat the m.iet lmporlactdwoverteelaphanaacv data back '.eutaea ten
rsssucu
fiat, aad ta at cotablnaUuneof gwtae aad
•f plaats ead ehrube are h e rala united wlta Klec>
trtcltv to form a caratlv·" Plaster, la so.>Lblnc heal·
|u aad streo^ftherdna properties ss far so?ertor to
ai Otaer {".aate.-v beretofure la tiso ss We

Μΐήι .ΐι

II. R. Stkv ens
Dtar Sir,— Fifteen
κ.

Tell,

Low Prices

8PBIK6VALE, Mk., Oct. 19, 1870.

YEtiETME.

Relieve A?ec tiens of the Chest.
h*..e%s A3ectloas of tbe Laa«s.
Believe Affections of tbe Heart.
Rail.»a A.3WrOooa of U« Ltwer.
Believe Affection· of the gptMO.
"eve Affections of tbe Aldnejra.
ere AfscUaas oftbs
ev· ASIseOocs of tLr S erre·,
eve Anettooe of the Maeete·.
ere AffhctK^·)· of the Joist·.
klleve Affect; oo· of tbe Β aee.
ottoas auetLnewv
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AGENT FOH

VERMONT GREY OVERCOATS,

Voltaic Plasters

1

Kutttl

Notwiihxtandlng th6 stagnation in all kinds ot° business,

Ih'liiMtT i Islers !

lioetoa.M.~*.

for I

MB. ALBERT CHOOKKR, the well-known
druggist and apothecary, of Springvale, Me.,
always advi«es ο very one troubled with Rheumatism to try VKOKT1NB.

of Business !

Spring

Is the Main

$10-00

Vart package eortahia T»r. β·ηΓ>η}^ |Tnpr<rfj
Tabe. wtm fuH .nd caramll» (.répare 1 ell.
lata:
pectlonafor Jee lnallcee- ». Price »:. Κ jr sais l y
•11 w&oleaal· aad retail dru**:·!· and dealer·»
saj
e'<«
tbrrugh jlthe l*c:te<l Met-ean.lVu
Α POTTX8, Oe serai AfcnU> a>d * liw.caalo I'ru»·-

ti;

WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.

and hasten the conversion of

Wm. J, Wheeler,

1
be obtained if a few roots were regularly if it is dry your bees are all right if plenJA1U8 HOB··,·! Athens .street.
it.
auithe
and
the
; ty of honey.
fed to tone
keep
system
Air
lisuin*t Isiu Is a Disease of III· Itlood.
It
weather
that
is
cold
It
not
extreme
mais sound and healthy.
BUCK,
INVULNERABLE
The blood in thi· disease, is found to contain an
In storing roots for winter feeding, nev- causes bees to perish, but sudden change
VtftKlINK acts by converting
excess of .rtirin.
as
in
1874-5.
and
of
continuation
oold,
er uk· the house cellar lor the purpose,
the blood trom its d *< ascd condition to a health)
Winter of 1^72-3 I circulation. Veuetim: regulates the bowel·
tor the smell which will continually arise For example the cold
»»««·
which is verv important in tuts complaint. One
from them and pervade the entire house carried my bees through nicely, without bottle of VE«à ΕΓΙΝΕ w.il (five relief. Out to effect
F t' k Froat writ*» η» thai h cannot penetrate them
and
taken
be
it
uiu.-t
icgnlnrly,
cure
will not only be unpleasaut, but may lead lose. In 1S73-4 my bees wore all right a pennaucul
in cases of
<£0 JCr dbCi
N'erer knew a man to bo ilrk: never hear·! of any
may take seveial liolllcs, especially
Λ
φΟ Cv ψ
-.u incuU
A barn cellar is the most in the Spring. In 1874-5, the extreme Ion κ stao'iing. Veoktix· is sold by all drug- one dvlng, alio wore oue <u til·
to sickness.
be
will
the
same
and your verdict
complete de»troyer of the medical buelne**
bin H ,)(t ()f (1(f
I lost five colonies; the bal·' gists Try It,thousand·
belore you, who sav, "I
as that of
appropriate place, though we have kept long Winter'
If you recollect, there never found so much relief a- Iroui the use of
ance did well.
in
mounds
Beaver Overcoats
of
doors,
out
Black
large quantities
Vkuetine." which i« ·>ω posed exclusively of
made tor the purpose. We select a high j wore about 1*20 days that it wax too cold llari*. Aίοο/S and fltrl·*
j hiu mu Motberf acll lor $lo &. 914·
A lot more of those famous warm
It is said
fox bees to move in the least.
^·Γ,ΰ
"Vn.itriM ," say· η It «sMn physiran. "ha· no
piece of ground, on which we put a light
bees
that
of it· man)
bee
of
the
this
straw
on
by
managers
experienced
;
equal as a blood puriller.all Hearingremedies
heap
sprinkling of
had
alter
other
euros,
wonderful
con100
of
over
days
roots is put, say about fifty bushels in a cannot endure much
failed, I visited tlie laborstot y and convince·! myW rJΓ"
m
Β»
Λ'Γ β 1 OO!
finement. That is why my bees perished, self of Its genuine merit. I; is prepared trom
*
:l.< φ we are
heap, after first carefully removing the tops
'ling.
barks, root· and herbs each of will· li is h:ghl) I l:l sold already, and Mill the ru-di continues! Ii l i-ataereat: η ho
have
I
no
doubt.
After the pile has been nicely
or leaves.
effective, aud tliey are coiruOundcd In such it
lung ie.*ult.,."
In 1875-ti my bees came through all manner η» to produce ust
rounded up, spread a light covering of
their
have
trebled
and
population
straw on them and then put on the earth right,
and filled
or soil carefully to the depth of six or and given ud two sets of boxes
OUR BOYS'
eight inches, first making a "chimney'* at their hives full for Winter.in warm
When your bees come out
with (roods, Aire, J\'obby and Cheap.
days
the extreme top, with a wisp of straw
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.
is
and
there
anow on the ground, it in a
to afford ventilation.
By
Nov. 11, ls7·.
vu πι SaLKM, M \«s
placed upright,
00
r coat s
bees to have straw M it. II. I! *si vk.\s
taking the soil from immediately around protection to feeble
tr mhle-1 with Seroin'a.
have
been
\t
-1
Ni'.
«Il
oi»l
«nit,
/Var
1
an
or
W41' DOWI* ΠΙΙΜΡ
the pile for covering the roots, better spread on the snow in front of the hivea. Canker ind Liver oompluini for Hi rt
—U. W. Dickinson, in Michigan Farm- ! nothing ever did me any good until I commet il Suce—Irotn 10 to li \ <·«'·■. ·>!·I.
are
is afforded and
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SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

ETtrywhiTi· proud

its

hundreds of bushels of
Wintering Bees.
wurtiels, turnip.·, 4o., to be fed in conhad
over a qnarter of a centutheir
to
Having
horses,
nection with grain food
in the care of bees, and
and they aro well assured of the profita- ry of experienoe
not having been out of honey for over
are
tho
animals
for
them,
bleness of uung
I will give to the readers of
always sleek, fat, and glossy in appear- thirty years
or your paper my manner for Wintering bees.
hide-bound
become
never
and
ance,
Place the hives on a covered platform,
sickly.
feet from the
The sheep, cattle, and swine, too, ooinc near together, about two
then
bore fine
a
in
;
and
in
ground,
dry
place
the
roots
winter,
in for a share of
holes in the top of the ^hivee for ventilauo farmer who has a right to be called
tion (five-eight bitt is about the sir?.) ;
one should think of neglecting the cultiwith
vation of roots for his different kiuds of Then place boxes two-thirds filled
straw to absorb the moisture from the
which
a
on
dry
farm,
is
There
stock.
scarcely
Pack dry
the farmer makes a living, which is not !1 bees and prevent freexing.
it profitable to grow straw arouud the hives, to keep as even a
make
to
large enough
as
possible, Give plecty of
from one to two acres or more of carrots. temperature
have not uir at the entrance of the hives, but guard
etc.
If
wur'aels,
they
mangel
a
been grown this season, by all meaus pur- against mice. Place board, cdg«> raised,
to prevent the
the
in
front
of
entrance,
are
markets
the
carefully
chase some. If
t.now from drifting in ; examine often, ami
to
is
often
it
comparnoted,
possible buy
the passage clear from snow ice, and
atively large lots at very moderate figures. keep
He who goes without them deprives his | dead bees, to prevent smothering. Mild
fcfjck of something they really need be- days in Winter, if the bees iucline to move,
side* not realizing the same amount of i raise the hive a little, and remove all dead
value from the food consumed that would bees and dirt from the bottom board, and

—

to

cation, increases its susceptibility to injury
from oold ; and whatever tends to redacc

annually buy
carrots, mangel

tunity

I fee! c<mu
Mew». Week· A Potter Gentlemen
Dciled to acknowledge t«> ro«i the *reet benedt
CriL ku been to me. Fur
Basras»*·
te:, jrcut I have beei affile :cd wtth tht· loatheoue
«5 .*c ue, and sejwclally la the winter Ume h ν» it
b*«c moat Mvtri. Tns ^lecher^e hit been thick
and bloody, str.'.tt! i* a foul o«lor »o bed that my
areseocc la a room with other· vu eery offensive
Li them. One week after ro meoc:an the oeo ot
ikWTocD*· Radical Çna l vu not troabled vluj
It et alL My senses of taste end smell. which wtrt
•ρΛιχ'ν gone, be να now fully returned, end my * naTours,
val health is uiucU unpn.n -.1
HELrormnt η. fori».
Skprt-HantI Writer.
G&axd Bakm. Mica.. Nor. t, uJJA

Bs eareft!

prevent solidifi-

fluid matter into woody fibre, increases
who have not essayed their cultivation.
its
and
power of resisting oold ; and upon the
work
driving
Κren the owners of
of these principles all protecthorse· in the large cities, where ao oppor- recognition
should be based.
ing
appliances
raise
them,
ω had to

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

guu.

to reader tissue moist and

ACTIVITY

VE6ETINE

It follows therefore that whatever tends

Root* for Stock Fied.
Hoot» have become a necceity, with
progreeaive fhrmers, as a winter food for
stock, and their great value in this connection should commend them to those

γ tax*.

\« we bny most of onr wool at h me and »ell
Unct locoHbumvre, ivc car give a lirct ciu»» artlIe at a very moderate coat.

«Jive onr noode a trial.they are made especially
for the home market and we feel couildtnt Uey
will (iive good «util faction
F<>r >-aie at the Mill iu il«uover Village and alt<o
at the following:Store*:
E. H. Ilutchin», Kumforri Corner; N. 8. Far·
num and C- H F^inuoi, Kuiuto.d Centre; 11. O.
I'urinton, Andover Corner: II Μ HodKman* So.
Andover; Calvin Bi«t>ee, Newrry Corner; —Cole,
Bryantu Pond; Grover A Burulum, Bethel Hill;
and alao at other place# aa our good» become Mitt
ter known.)

Poultry Show.

3rd Annual Exhibition

OXFORD COUNTY POULTRY AS0C14TI0N,
Τ·» II»:

IIΚ LU AT

AXDRKW* MAM.. Month Pari*,

December IS, lit Λ 20r/t, 1S77.

Kntrica i.ioae Friday, l>ee |4ih.
Ί
Kntry Ulank· ae<l prlM (lata BU te obtaim
hv aiMrea>i"Ç the s« rietarv. f>U':able coop.« for
Kxlub lion uill tie lurnUbeii

lor

illlν eenta

eac 1.

Arrangments have been tnvie tor halt fare on
Kiiilroa·'»
I Κ F· l< b of Natiek, Matt.; well known amoig
Poultry Breeder*, will award the preoiiun.».
T. W. LKASBY', si.crttar>'·
:tw
South Paris, Pec. «tl». 1β77

Fi'rcdoiii Kotii'c.

ralnslileront-ideratton I hereby irive m/
an l
J aon * n ·Ι· 1 u· J. liait. In· lime lo irade
e ol hit canact for hinikeir. anil 1 «bail laim η
af.tr
eontracl
hu
ibal
dctt·»
uiu>
inxa nor pay any
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η

HALL.
JOSLP1I
mark

Witness—Ε. R Holm κ*.
Oxford, Mot. », 1U77.
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